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Where do Your Apples Go?
The time hot passed when good fruit could be produced

iritli little or no attention to the growing. Now limits are
food or bad» the extent of either depending on the methods
of culture and care yon adopt. To obtain the better grade
you must spray systematically and Sherwin-Williams Insec-
tfcides will give satisfactory and economical results.

Solution of Lime and Sulphur
We have Sherwin-Williams Solution of Lime and Sulphur at 35c

ocr irallon. Brin* your ju*. This is one of the best preparations
bade for all kinds of spraying.

Grocery Department.
Canned Corn— Lily of the Valley Brand. This corn certainly

makes us friends. It U a small, tender, sweet, Country Gentleman
Corn natural in color and as near perfect as com can grow. Give
it a trial and be convinced. 15c single can, two cans 25c.

gnt H. FEffl COMM

DECIDED ON ROADS.

Aft fthe Hue Meeting Saturday After-
noon Two Thoroughfares Selected.

The electors of Sylvan met in mass
j meeting at the town hall Saturday
afternoon and decided to have two

I of the roads south and west of Chelsea
I put in first-class condition. The two
j roads will cover a distance of about

Two Limited* Cars Meet Head-on at j wnfLmdl" ‘uode^
the highway commissioner.
The territorial road from Syl-

van Center west to the county line is

 r-'-fPPPwrnnnr  wi-ix-mi-i -  « .oneottheroadstobe put Inthourough
Two Deaths— Fifty-eight of the Ninety Passengers In- repair and covers a distance of over
jured— Many Have Broken Bones and Others Bruised three ml,e8- When ̂  8tr®teh "1

. * .. road and the street from the Old
and Cut 'Twelve in Hospitals at Ann Arbor • j peoples’ Home to Main street is com-

Withln five minutes after the news P^elc^» Chelsea will have a distance
was received in Chelsea every avail- of 8even mlles of £ood graveled road

able automoble in town was headed leadln* from lt to ^ west limits of
for the scene of the accident, and all 8ylvan township. .

--- .--j ------- ^ «-* * « • The Manchestet road is the second

D. U. R. LINE
Steinbach’s Hill Monday.

You Can Be Ready
for sudden demands if you are thrifty. Circumstances will arise
when you need money and need it quickly or ’ suffer great in-

convenience for the lack of it. .

As a regular bank depositor you will not only have actual ,
.cash on hand

For Emergencies

but you will likewise have an established credit which will enable
you to borrow additional funds if necessary. But perhaps one of
the greatest benefits of systematic economy is the mental effect-
peace of mind and correct habits of life. We pay 3 per cent
compound interest on savings. ' 4 *

Farmers & Merchants Bank

CHICKEN FEEDS
ALSO

Ground Bone and Oyster Shells

Try Bum-Soot
Greatest Ever to dean Out Your Stove and Chimney

CHELSEA ROLLER MILL?
PHONSX23, 3 RINGS

\ s RANGES
See our line before you buy* __
lieBatton-and^st" FUfflitlirB^ For Everybody. Qur

Rest Chairs ̂ urn^ure ̂ 00in *B
"the posh button now ready for your
™ a/vp inspection. We have

a complete line of
everything you want

in thte ffre; ----- ̂

See our Bijass and

Birdseye Maple Beds.

give satisfaction. We sell them

WALKER
IT YOP RIGHT.

INJURED FROM CHELSEA.
Mrs. Edward Vogel, both legs

and one arm bruised.
Mrs. L. C Kelly, back, right who arrived were assisting the injured

knee and foot, badly injured.

Mrs. Lydia Johnson, both knees

bruised. J
Miss Julia Clark, of Fou^ Mile

Lake, left arm and chest nruiaed.
Rev. A. A. Schoen, back and

both legs bruised, hand and face

cut.

, Albert Linke, right leg, shoul*

der and back hart. Bone in leg

cracked.

Adrian Carter, hips, legs apd

back bruised. - 4

wn/nA

ong before the electric line manage* |one decided upon. The work will be
meat even started assistance for the carried south from the village limits
scene of the wreck. to the line bet ween Sylvan and Sharon

Among those who were brought to j a distance of five miles. As this is
Chelsea was Miss Boyle, of Battle one the principal routes leading
Creek, who had a gash cut over her the south into Chelsea the road
right eye. She was taken to the home j f® without a doubt a splendid selection,

of Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen where When the work is completed on
she received medical attention and both thoroughfares they will furnish
returned to her home on an evening | two roads leading into Chelsea,

train. Two young ladles, who were _ 77~. . M ..

students on their way to the U. of M. • Held AnnuaX Me€t,n^

from their homes in Grand Rapids,

The east and west bound limited
cars on the D., J. & C. electric line
came together in a head-on collision
at the foot of the Steinbach hill and
in front of the residence of Theodore
Covert, six miles east of Chelsea, at

4:00 o’clock Monday afternoon. One
passenger, Edward Densmore, . of

Maple City, was instantly killed, and
between 60 and 58 of the 90 passen-
gers in both of the cars injured, some
of them seriously. Of the Chelsea
passenger all but one were aboard
of the west bound car.

Mrs. Edward Vogel, who was one of
the passengers, walked a distance of

about three quarters of a mile from
the scene of the wreckage to the resi-

dence of •Fred Gross and called up
Chelsea, givingnotice of the accident

and calling for physlcans.

EDrs.' Palmer, Guide and Woods re-
sponded to the call. Dr. Palmer ac
companied by Dr. Guide, made the
trip in his Chalmers car in 10 minutes
from the time they started from ip
frontof the Standard office. They were

closely followed by Dr. J. T. Woods.
Dr. Marsh, of Albion, was a passenger
on one of the illfated cars, /and with-
out supplies of any kind began giving
the most seriously injured attention
and had sheets torn up for bandages.
When the Chelsea physicians arrived
they had supplies with them and the
work of giving first aid to the injured
was carried forward as rapidly as pos-

sible, and nearly all of the injured
passengers had been cared for when
the company’s surgeon, Dr. Herdman,
arrived. Dr. Herdman upon arrlva
at the Covert residence, which had
been converted into a temporary
hospital for the most seriously in-
jured took from his pocket a book
and began taking the names of the
injured, and not until told by Dr.
Guide that he had better give the
wounded attention and take the
names afterwards, did he make any
move to relieve the sufferers.
Both motormen informed Coroner

Johnson that they were running ac
cording to orders irom the dispatcher,

and that they were Informed by that
official to keep their orders and not
to lose them under any circumstances
The tsual meeiing point for the

two cars cars is at what is called the
Dexter switch. If it is as the motor-
men claim according to reports, the
east bound was to take the siding at

Dexter road and the west bound at
Ftnkbeiner’s just east of LimaCenter.

The place where the two cars came
together is within 3 or 4 minutes of

their running time where they usually

meet.
The motorman on the eastbouud shut

off his current and applied the brakes
which according to passengers on'
board did not seem to hold, and he
staid at his post until the two cars
almost come together, and hCwras in
the air when the crash came.
The company, seem# to have used

gross, if not criminal negligence, in not
getting physicians to the scene of the
accident, It being nearly two hours
after the cars came together before
they got a relief train to the site,
and when it did arrive it was found
that but one cot had been provided to

handle the wounded. On the Fletcher

one of them lost her purse containing „ , . ..
*50. auU both of them returned t* Congregational churches located tu

their homes In Grand Rapids on a Wa?htenaw’ fackB0D’ Branch and
night train. H. S. Beecher, of De- lDeham counties, and most of the

__ . i | societies had representives present.

Peoliuular sto,.' Cu., Is at til CbJlJ Tbs .sr« floats) tb,s>L^.lsrUl

“ ““ -» “• '«• r;— K:
_  _ I W. C. Allen, of Leslie, was the scribe.

John Hoeter, who isemp oyed as a The. Womaa,8 Ho;e MUsioIlary
baker b, Edward. 4 Watkins of the 1 conference held
place, bnt who resides in Ann Arbor, the chrUtiaI1 En.

The Jackson Association of Congre-

Perhaps

The Home

Looks Dingy
and smoky-; try as you will you canpot make some
of the rooms look bright and cheerful with the
broom and dust cloth — full of that sunshine feeling

so noticeable in some homes

The Remedy is New Wall Paper

There is nothing that will go farther towards re-
furnishing and beautifying the home* for the money
expended, than artistic and harmonious wall paper.

The New Wall Papers Are Here

We will show you how to make your home new.
We will show you color prints of helpful hints about
the decoration of the home.

Our Prices
I

Are lower than anywhere else — 6c, 8c, 10c, 12c, 20c,

25c and up per double roll.

FREEMAN’S

it

I

was accompanied by^hls wife, who had
deavor room and many interesting

been spending the day in Chelsea, was , , ... rrua
. .. ̂  __ _ u-J i j papers were read and discussed. The

^liTece^d a food

rhaalVToeferHwilltyatblv 8e“ion9 *ere held
flnsd to hf, horne d a w^k t tot ̂  auditorium of the church. Atfined to his home for a week or ten | , « , . ^ . . . ____ . ,

days. Mrs. Hoefer received wouuds ‘J16 bu8Alne“ “e,e«^ .th\ "°rn
ou Both of her legs and a severe cutKv- ^ J- Blair'. 0‘/“k8°“’ W“
over one of her eyes.

Mrs. A. R. Congdon, of Ypsilanti,

elected moderator, and Rev. C. W.
Allen, of Leslie, registrar for the. .. i u x i I coming year. Rev. Bastian Smlts,

who was returning home from a visit , T , j 0 ___ ,

. ..u xu - /-.i » xxui of Jackson, and Robert Campbell,
at the home of her son Claire, of this ; were elected „
place, received slight Injuries, ̂  ate raemb;r8 of the American
her daughter, Mrs. James Helber, of ^as. Able pa-
Ann Arbor, who had also spent the
day lu Chelsea, had her nose broken, b/ ^,V*'

The two cars were both badly de>' f' r
moralised and every seat was torn loose ^ “P Tpaper on Sunday
and plied up, In some cases on top of|school work wa8 rePad by Henry H
the injured ^passengers. The east-
bound car was driven into the big

Hoffman.
The Women’s Guild of the local

Wants a Share qf ! Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always on’ hand. Call Phone 112
for your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

westbound M. U. R ear, pinning many r ,n tbe d,nln
of the helpless victims to the floor.

1 room at noon.

Choke Clip of Wool.

O. C. Burkhart on Monday brought
to Chelsea from his farm in Lima the

The M. U. R car was taken to Jack-
son Tuesday evening aqd the D., J. &
C. car was taken to Ypsilanti Tues-

day night. The work of clearing
away the wreckage was carried on, ,, , .

until Wednesday morning before it flne8t c ‘P 0 a Jvaa e^r
was all cleaned up. Placed on the Chalsea markf' is the
Moses Slouiu, died Tuesday night *„ statement made by the Ip«U bufers-

a hospital.at Ann Arbor. His brother, «=»P ‘8 from 60 u1' blood Black
Hynan Slonin, is In the hospital at Top ewes, from one to five years old,
Ann Arbor, and is in a serious C0J and each fleece is a. white as is pos-
dltion. Both men are said to ^ a ble unless they are put through a
rabbls^rom Jerusalem who were tour- bleaching process. e °

log American in the Interest of a I tbe staPle is from ! to 5 Inches and

| The Coatrie, Vestry and Pantry j

Jewish educational campaign,
the others who were injured many of
them have broken bones. Most of

Qf j the average weight of each fleece is
104 pounds. Every fleece 18 perfect,

and it is worth the time of any wool

CLEANING, PRESSING AND REPAIRING
MEN’S AND WOMENS’ SUITS AND GOWNS

Men’s Clothing altered to New Spring styles.

TOMMIE WILKINSO
2d floor Durand-Hatch block.

but those who were but slightly in-
jured returned to their homes.

So far as the railway management
is concerned they seemed to have been
extremely negligent in getting phy-

persons on the Streets before it was

taken to the warehouse.

Filed Answer to Bill.

The answer of Mrs. Marie Hath, of

sicians and nurses to the scene of the I Fllnt, to the bilV of conqfiUrint filed
accident, and it was upwards of four la8t March by her husband, Bert
hours before the most seriously Hath, o Chelsea, was filed Friday
Injured were takeh to the Aan Arbor In the county clerk s office,
hospitals. The Chelsea physicians Hath accused hls w fe of desertion
were not called by the electric line "*1 Mr8 „Ba‘b ̂  that
company, but went out of purely left because “hubby’’ beemne so
humane sympathy for the injured, and enamored of another woman thaTHe
did heroic work after their arrival In neglected to buy anything for her

relieving the distressed. 8elf or the cblldren ̂  al“u
denies that he has been taking care

Saves I eir »f Bov • |0* the children since, and asserts that• * she has been doing it herself by work-

wouYd^o^ ft i-f >" aa a““le, ,acr sn T"
of an ugly ulcer, caused by a bad [Hath is employed by the rlaodets
bruise,” wrote D. F. Howard, Aquone, company dn Chelsea. The couple
N. C. -‘All remedies and doctors were married in 1904. and have two
treatment failed till we trW Buck- |cblldren They ^ated to-tflOS.

with one box.” Cures burns, bolls, 1 ‘

skill erfiptiona* piles. 25c at L. P. Gas lor Cooking.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free- why build fires when other* don’t?
man Co- • V carry fuel when others don’t?

What hinders you from cooking with

at 4:10 was left
for nearly two hours

'

Do you have an early breakfast? wbat othera do_Cook wllh Gas,
aiding an eastbouud local Thich left If you do, you Can have half an hour’s I Tbat.8 how othen, save mone __mm—

Chelsea. It U time to think about It (jGa. wllllsoon be in
I Sme to think about it now.

gr '
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TWO LIMITED CARS MEET HEAD-
ON ON THE D., J. A C., WEST

OF ANN ARBOR.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, APRIL 19, 1912. /

CONFUSION OF ORERS CIVEN AS
CAUSE OF WRECK.

Passengers Thrown About by Impact
and Nearly Everyone Hurt;

Two of tbe Injured
May Die.

Misinterpretation of telephone or-
ders is held responsible for the colli-
sion of two limited cars, head-on,

-.seven miles westi of Ann Arbor, on
• tbe Detroit, Jackson & Chicago elec-

tric line, in which one man wag kill-
ed, two fatally injured and 45 others
were hurt.
The accident occurred midway be-

tween two switches, which 4s regard-
©d as conclusive that either of the
•car crews confused orders. The east-
Itownd car crew contends thatTTRror-
ders were u> stop on the switch a
anile east of where the crash occurred,
while the east-bound crew claims that
orders were to wait on the switch
m mile west of the accident point.
Both cars were traveling at close to

BO miles an hour when the crash
came, were telescoped and reduced to
Mndling.
Sdward Densmore. who was killed,

•was sitting in the smoking depart-
anenL and bis body was pinned so fast
between the walls of the two cars
that It was some time before it could

• he extricated. He was killed almost
instantly.

Car No. 7295, east bound, and the
mailer of the two, shot 20 feet into
TJo. 32, the larger car, and it is be-
Meved that had the two cars been of
the same size there would have been

injured and possiblv no loss of
life.

R. H. Holbrook, of Detroit, was
witting beside Densmore. and, seeing
the approach of the car from the
opposite direction rushed to the door
and Jumped, followed by the motor-
maan. Both landed in a sand pile and
were unhurt.
The regular meeting place of the

two limiteds is at the Dexter road
awltch, but owing to the fact that
the dispatcher at Ypsilanti, finding
rAr No. 729»* had left .lackeon later

N NEWS IN BRIEF
Saginaw’s budget for 1912 amounts

to 1584,070, $96,000 more than last
year. *

Charles T. Mitchell, millionaire lum-
berman, has been elected county road
commissioner of Wexford.

F. McRae, national grand treasurer
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, died
in Helena, Mont., following an opera-
tion. .
The Manistee county Democrats

chose 19 delegates to the state con-
vention. The delegates were unin-
strutted.

Mrs. Genevieve Nicodemus, charg-
ed with the murder of her husband,
was acquitted by a jury in New York
on the ground of insanity.

Over 90 colleges and universities
are' represented by students now en-
rolled in the Graduate school of the
University of Michigan.

Lyman Radke, 11, of Saginaw, was
instantly killed when he jumped and
grabbed a live wire, which was hang-
ing a few feet from the ground.
John Knowles. SO, of Charlotte, was

•truck by a Michigan Central passen-
ger train and fatally injured. He was
one of the pioneers of the city!
At Punta Arenas on the Straits of

Magellan, the most southern inhab-
ited point in South America, Chile
has just^opened a customs house.

OCEAN LINER TITANIC

SINKS: 1.334 LOST

ONLY 866 PERSONS OF 2,200 ON BOARD
ESCAPE FROM THE WORLD’S GREAT-

EST OF MARINE DISASTERS.

Mightiest of Ocean Liners Strikes an Iceberg off

Grand Banks at 10:25 Sunday Night and

Founders at 2:20 Monday Morning.

than 3:10, its usual time of departure',
the orders were given for both cars
<U> meet at Fink switch, two miles
westward. The supposition that No.
33, which left Detroif at 2:10, ad-
hered to the -order, but the car from
Jackson did not, but ran past Fink
•witch as usual to make the Dexter
witch.
A coroner n jury will be sworn to

investigate and place the blame for
the wreck.

-^e^her car had a chance to stop a«
the west bound car was making fast
lime up Steinbach hill on a curved
track, and the east bound was coming
down the hill. Both motormcn ap-
P ied the brakes, but it was too late
Then they jumped.

HEARINGS PLEAD GUILTY.

Albion Bank Wrecker* Pr-vjoht Before
Judge Angell in Detroit.

With his gray head bowed, bis face
seamed and careworn. Henry M. Dear-'
ing, formerly cashier of the Albion
National bank, stood before Judge An-
K«li in federal court and heard Clerk
voorheis read an indictment charging
forgery, fraud ard misappropriation of
funds. Throughc t the 20 minutes'
reading of the indictment. Palmer M.
Jiearmg. the son, stood straight and
erect by the side of his father. At
ibe conclusion of -the. reading both
men said “Guilty." in a tone scarcely
beard across the room.
The surprising feature of the indict-

charges made against
Aauie M. Hoilen, rhp stenographer in
tbe office of Palmer M. Hearing, who

8^r*fa,7 of fh#* r°oU Manufac-
turing; Co. h was Miss Hoilen. the
• ederal officers say, who forged the
numerous not t-s by which the Albion

• NatmrjaJ- Lank was able to hide its
oaflcii from the bank examiners.
Both the Dealings showed tbe effects

of their long stay in Jail. Henry M.
^tearing, the aged cashier, seemed
inany years older than when he was
-i»rought to Detroit from Albion to
await the action of the grand jurv.
The attitude of Palmer M. Dearing.
who was secretary of the Cook Manu-
•tetunne ro.. to whose misfortunes

^olvenry of the Albion bank is
'a»d. has the appearance of a rnan
»nose spirit is broken. .

Finances Are Sound.
Per £ent of the .state tax

state i? over $1,000,000
was

State
With 6S

collected, th*

Letter off in actual mone/tbari
a year ago.

At that time there was <1.376.000 In

J1 n1 ’ ac0fmIin& <o Auditor
llUT W,‘ k' ,ht; elose of

nlKM ,hcri' ™
JieJL' n* °f th5s c°bdiflon It is be-

finances are in bet-

years
finally

ElTeart 'troubli r0"0WiDS altacli
mi!?6 8enate I,robab,Y wm amend its
Sritv 8°f aS t0 Pt:Tlnit leS8 tha” a ma-
qnorum° of t constitute a cut ut a wumau* buuxubc uauyuct m
bin Shall b^ Zn*68/ pr0uV,ded ̂  Portland. Ore. One, Mrs. 8. K. Chan,upu .Atnau oe reported without

Herbert SwJetxej*. a brakeman, was
crushed to death near Brighton when

rail gave way, letting the car tip
over. His home was in Grand l^edge.
Donald Stevenson and Chas. Thomas,

the 11-year-old Flint boys shot by a
revolver in the hands of the Steven-
son boy's brother, will probably both
recover.

W. N. Swift, 57, a trustee of Adrian
college and an official of the Page
Fence Co., fell dead of heart disease
at the door of the Methodist church
in Adrian.

The new Elks’ temple was dedicated
in Battle Creek. Three hundred Elks
were present from out of the city. T.
F. Zeeley, of Pontiac, was in charge
of the services.

Justice Kalisch,/ of the New Jersey
supreme court, rendered an opinion
holding that the constitution of New
Jersey does not give the right to fe-
males to vote.

A terrific wind and hailstorm broke
nearly half the windows in Lennan
Water was several inches deep in the
street after the storm. Many build-
ings were unroofed.

A move to bond the state of Wash-
ington for $15,000,000 to construct ̂
system of highways was started by
business men of all parts of the state,
who met in Seattle.
Miss Dorothy B, Durkee. a Normal

school student of Worcester, Mass..
felt well repaid for a long walk Thurs-
day night when she found a diamond
in a small hole in her shoe.

Beginning June 1, the hours of the
day will be numbered from 1 to 24,
from midnight to midnight, on all
French railways and in the French
postal anil telegraph service.

The intercollegiate civic league of
New York will submit to a referendum
vote of its members throughout the
country a proposal to admit women to
equal membership in the organization.

Port Huron city commissioners are
studying the Warncr-Cramton law
with a view of lowering the number
of saloons in the city, if possible.
There are at present 47 saloons in the
city.

Two men are being held in Char-
lotte in connection with the robbing
of the local- postoffice and several
stores Tuesday night,, A third es-
caped. About $40 was taken from the
postoffice. * ,

Officials of the M. U. T. company
who visited Kalamazoo on a tour of
inspection of the local lines, stated
that more than $200,000 would be
spent for improvements within the
next year.

Denied the use of a hall they had
leased in Ivansing for six months, the
Free .Methodist congregation assem-
bled in front of the place- Sunday and
battered down the doors and held
their meeting.

A meeting will be held in Traverse
City, April 23, for the purpose of or-
ganizing the resorts of northern
Michigan included in the Grand Trav-
erse country. This includes 32 re-
sorts and 50 hotels.
Wm. Parks, Aetna township super-

visor. the third politician in Wexford
county accused of an offense . by-
Myrtle McNeil, a minor, was ac-
quitted in Cadillac by a jury after it
had deliberated six hours.

It having come to the attention of
Manly W. Burtch, the new!1' elected
"dry’’ mayor of Sparta, that a "club1*
was being formed at which liquor
would be sold to members, he has
issued a warning that it will be clos-
ed.

Judge Richard C. Fiannigan will
open the circuit court -of Delta coun-
ty on April 22. Probably the most im-
portant criminal case on the calendar
is that of Arthur Lindquist, who is
charged with the murder of Alvin
Fogarty.

The members of Trinity Episcopal
church vestry of Marshall and the
rector, Dr. John Hartley, have been
summoned to appear before Bishop
McCormick and explain the recent
row involving certain vestrymen and
Dr. Hartley.

Thq interstate, commerce commis-
sion has ordered hearings In Grand
Rapids before Special Examjner Hen-
derson, May 21, of the two cases
brought by the Wolverine Brass
Works against the Grand Rapids &
Indiana railway.
Several Chinese women, sitting be-

aid* their American eisters were pres-
ent at a woman’s suffrage banquet In

Although 8CS souls are reported to
be on tbe Carpathia it is apparent
that all of them are not passengers,
for it was necessary for members of
the Titanic’s crew to man the life-
boats which set out f^om the sinking
liner. How many of the crew were
assigned to each boat is a matter of
conjecture. While the names of the
survivors are largely or saloorniassen- tragedies! fiat Which bVfPC

f hex rill a * * tv A*»n« ** .,U~..i«i .  . . . —gers, the rule "women first" should
apply equally to the second cabin
and steerage, and may have cost the
lives of many prominent- men above
decks, it is natural that the names
of the more obscure survivors would
be slower in reaching land.
False news and false hopes and an

international belief that the palatial
Titanic was unslnkable, followed ibe
slowly unfolding accounts of her loss
without precedent. Eager crowds in
a dozen cities In *the United States
besieged bulletin boards when it be-

came known that the giant liner ha»l
really sunk with terrific loss of life,'
and in New York city hysterical men
and women crowded into tbe White
Star line offices seeking news of rela-
tives.

On Her Maiden Trip.

In the melancholy roll of marine

tanic is the first on record where-
in a conspicuous vessel has met dis-
aster on her maiden voyage.
The nearest approach to such an

unfortunate fate was the cruise of
the Naronlc, which, singularly enough,
belonged to, the same line. She went
to the port of missing ships on her
second voyage. Carrying about 300,
all told, she steamed out of this port
on her return trip, nearly 20 years
ago, and since then there bus never
been a word as to how fche met her
fate.

REPUBLICAN STATE

GATHERING AT BAY CITY ELECTS
TWO SETS OF DELEGATES

TO CHICAGO.

ROOSEVELT DELEGATES ELECT
DELEGATES AND LEAVE HALL.

State Chairman Knox Refused to Call
Convention to Order and the Taft

Delegates Proceed With-

out Him.

The Republican state convention, for
selection of delegates to the national
convention held in Bay City on the
11th, was one of most extraordinary
features in which the state militia and
the city's police force were prominent
figures, and the result is a delegation
compoaed of Taft supportera and one
of Roosevelt adherents. This will give
the national convention a very bittei
contest to settle as to which delega
tlon shall be seated. The two fac-
tious fought for control of the Bay
y convention with a fierceness

rarely, if ever before, equaled in a
Michigan convention. There were
some very unusual methods employed,
there was much bitter incrimination,
and finally a split, two conventions,
two sets of delegates and as a result,
not favorable to a harmonious settle-
ment oven in the national convention,
where final decision as to which dele-
gation is the legally chosen one will
be made
Both sides adopted resolutions com-

mendatory of candidates they favor
and both maintained their organiza-
tion the legal one. It was a fight to a
finish and both sides claim to have
won.

ynt. 2’200 i,e°l,Ie abe carried only 8CG were known to be saved
Most of these were women and children. They were picked up from small
boats by the Cunarder Carpathia which found, when she ended her desperate

hnX«8nfn? lmCA a Sea 8treTvn w,th the wreckage of the lost ship and the
bodies of drowned men and women.

Among the 1.310 passengers of the giant liner were: Col. John I Astnr
and his wife, Isldor Straus. Major Archibald W. Butt. George B. Wldener and
Mrs Widouer of Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Harper, Wm. T. Stead
tbe,^011A(l°n Journalist, and many more whose names are known on both sides
of the Atlantic. The news that few besides women and children were saved
has caused the greatest apprehension as to the fate of these1 ,.he T'r'V’.'rr3, !'.‘‘adl0ne ‘8alnsl a wal1 °r >00 »1 10:25 Sun-day night, her fate established that no modern steamship is unsinkabie and
that all of a large passenger list cannot be saved in a liner’s small linnta
The White Star line believed that the Titanic was practlcallv invulnerable
and insiwed, until there V^as no doubting the full extent of the catasrdphe
that she could not sink. . The great ship was the last word in modern scien-
tific construction, but she found the ocean floor almost as quickly na a
wooden ship. .

On her maiden trip, the Titanic, built and equipped at a cost of finnnn
000, a floating nafece, found her grave. Swinging from the westerly5 steam’
ship lane at th^puth of the Grand Banks of Newfoundland to take the direct
run to this porCahe hurled her giant bulk against ah iceberg that rose frnm
an Immense field drifting unseasonably from the Arctic. Running nt hi,'
speed into that grim and silent enemy of seafarers, the shock crushed hp,-

aXoaf S-^Td^urre^.^8 l 0aVerte‘1 in a '"‘-tea

Outrages in Mexico Must Stop atOcce
The state department has made

strong representations to the Madero
government against Orozco, the Mexi-
can rebel leader. President Madero
lias been given to understand that this
government may not longer tolerate
the brutal treatment of innocent Am-
ericans. the killing of American citi-
zens. tlie rifling of American imlls
and other insults to this government
on the part of Orozco and his follow-
ers.

In presenting to Madero the case of
Albert Fountain, an enlisted soldier
who was captured and assassinated,
Mr. Heberlin. an American milling en-
gineer, who was taken prisoner, and a
number of other cases, the state de-
partment declared that the recognized
government must be held responsible
for these outrages. Madero has been
informed that the killing of Fountain
was nothing less than a cold-blooded,
premediated murder.
The Mexican government has been

asked to try Orozco on the charge, of
murder in the Fountain case and if
Orozco is ever found in the United
States -he will be arrested on that
charge and returned to Mexico under
a demand for trial.

Flood Sweeps Tallulah, La.
As far as the eye cfln reach north,

east and west from the highest point
in Tallulah. La., nothing but water
cun he seen. The Mississippi river’s

tide, escaped from a break inflood

bow.
into

A battered- old violin, which was
bought for a few dollars by a young
German violinist at a sale of house-
hold goods in Boston, is believed by
experts to be a rare specimen of the
Grand Amati.

More than 400 invitations were is-
Med for the Michigan State Firemen’s

president of the local Chinese Equal
Suffrage society, addressed the gather-
ing in her own tongue, her remarks
being translated by her daughter.
For the purpose of testing out the

new military equipment, the new or-
?r,1, be ,D ganiaation and 4hj* new infantry, drill

.Ka amazoo June 4, 5 and 6. The citi- regulations, companies of three regl-
xens are anxious to make the meet- ments of the United States army are
mg the argest and best held In the to be brought togather at Sparta, Wls.,
Biwory of the organization, and have according to an announcement made

Miss Anne Morgan, daughter of J»
P. Morgan1, has made arrangements
to employ a staff of Japanese Jiu jitsu
experts to give Instructions to New
York working girls in self-protection
against street rowdies.

The department of Agriculture has
just published its “black list” author-
ized by congre*s, giving the names
and addresses of 48 persons and
firms who during last year sold adul-
terated seeds of grasses, clover or
alfalfa.

Beginning June lr,the hours of the
day will be numberedi from 1 to 24,
from midnight to midnight, on all
French railways and in the
French postal and telegraph service.
The new arrangement Is intended to
replace the awkward “a. m.” aqd “p,
m.” designations. A partial test in
the telegttph %e^viqe is paid to. have

Sons and daughters of civil war
veterans are authorized to wear the
bronze button of tbe G. A. R.. by u
resolution introduced at u meeting in
Stockton, Cal., of the department of
California and Nevada.

the levee near Alsatia, swept through
town -with the speed of u mill race.
Many buildings are affoat.. Scores of
people, driven even from the roofs of
their dwellings in Tallulah, now are-
homeless.

A mile and a half north of Tallulah
along the Iron Mountain railroad the
water is up to the cross-arms on the
telegraph poles. It is believed that
further out the p6les are submerged.

M. U. T. Lets Out All Old Officials.

Following an inspection of the Michi-
gan United Traction Co. system, B.
C. Cobb, president of the corporation
announced the acceptance of a number
af resignations of prominent officials.
Practically all officials of the old Michi-
gan United railway were affected. Re-
cently the M. U. R. was taken over by
eastern capital, a number of change?
In office taking place at that time.

Funston May Succeed Gen. Grant.
Brig.-Gen. Frederick Funston, the

best-known hero of the Philippine war
the man who capthred Agulnaldo. il ia
said in a private Mspatchfrom Wash-
ington. will succeed the lal
Fred D. Grant*.

te Muj.-Gen.

Supt. of Police McQuade has an-
nounced that lovers may spoon as
much as they please in Pittsburg's
public parks this summer without fear
of police interferrence.

From telegraph operator on the
Michigan Central when 18 to puper-
intendent of transportation of the
Kalamazoo division of the Michigan
United Traction Co. at middle age is

the record of Charles H. Smith the
newly appointed official of the M. U.

City Comptroller Traeger has re-
celved from the Chicago Railway
company, controlling the southalde
lines, a check for $1,907,275.47 repre-
seating 55 per cent of the company’s
gross Annual earnings, which, under
Us franchise, goes to the city as com-
yensHlpn. ]lV

At least a score of persons are he-
li<?vcd to have perished In an explo-
sion and tire in Villareal, Portugal.
Ignition of explosives caused the con-
flagration which destroyed 12 build-
ings. i

Two marriages at which the con-
tracting parties first presented cer-
tificates of health to the officiating
ministers were performed in Chicago.
They were the ilrsL to he performed
according to the new idea recently
brought forth by Dean Sumner, pastor
of the Cathedral of SS. Peter and
1 Alii.

Government supervision of grain
and cotton exchanges as. the relief
from violent fluctuations in prices of~ dil1?, Qn? the HRfeguard
against universal speculation and
gambling was proposed by W B
Thompson, former president of the
New Orleans stock exchange, who
appeared before the house committee
on agriculture in opposition
anti-option bills.

probably Madt> a Hit
A young Woman who presides over

one of the kindergarten schools of
Cambridge appeared at her desk re-
cently- attired in a new close-fitting
skirt. With no thought other than
the conducting of her regular routine
work, the teacher went about her du-
ties. She noticed, however, that one
of her charges was paying little at-
tention to his work, but following her
with his eyes wherever she chanced to
go. Approaching the little fellow
with the intention of ascertaining tbe
trouble, she said: “Well, Tommy — "
Before she could go any further the
youngster shook his boyish head and
said: "Say, teacher, that’s a classy
skirt you've got on !M-— Boston Post

• Marie Tempest’s Nose.
At the Lenten musicale at the Wal-

dorf-Astoria a young matron related
a bon-mot of Marie Tempest’s.
“Miss Tempest’s nose is frightfully

pug, isn’t It?" she began. “Well, I met
her at a tea once, and she joked about
her nose us if it belonged to some-
one else.

“ 'When tbo Creator,’ she said, 'was
looking for a nose for me be took, you
see, the first one that turned up.’”

PIMPLErON FACE 3 YEARS

“I was ̂ troubled with acne for three

long years. My face was the only part
affected, but it caused great disfigure-

ment, also suffering and loss of sleep.

At first there appeared red, hard
pimples which later contained white
matter. I suffered a great deal caused
by the Itching. I was in a state of
perplexity when walking the streets
or anywhere before the public.

“I used pills and other remedies but
they failed completely. I thought of
giving up when nothing would help,
but something told me to try the Cuti- j
cura Soap and Ointment. I sent for !

a Cuticura Booklet which I read care- '

fully. Then I bought some Cuticura j

Soap and Ointment and by following [

the directions I was relieved in a few j

days. I used Cuticura Soap for wash- 1

ing my face, and applied the Cuticura ;

Ointment morning and evening. This I

treatment brought marvelous results :
so I continued with It for a few weeks |

and was cured completely. I can
truthfully say that the Cuticura Rem- 1

edies are not only oil, but more than
they claim to be.” (Signed) G. Ban-
mel, 1015 W. 20th Place, Chicago, III.,
May 28, 1911. Although Cuticura
Soap and Ointment are sold by drug-
gists and dealers everywhere,- a sam-
ple of each, with 32-page book, will

be mailed free on application to
“Cuticura,” Dept. L, Boston.

Very Far.
‘That’s a pretty far-fetched story.”
"Yes, I got it by long distance tele-

phone.”

The Marquis of ,

pos of the long sentence of
Brandt, said at a dinner in v,

, Tt reminds me of an LV*
London. Ascertain peer drove? 1

taxicab to Westminster and LV8
got out, gave the driver a 1tip. ver*‘

•The driver mistook him f0r a
ber of tbe hou.o ol commoil
snarled: '

•'I Dope you get turned out
election and don’t never get In '

’“Don’t worry, my friend’.',?
peer, as he set off for the hmlu
lords. 'Don’t worry-rm ip

"To keep artificial teeth and bn
work antiseptlcally clean and ,

from odors and disease germs p.J
Antiseptic is unequaled At J
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid n„
celpt of price by The Paxton?
Co., Boston, Mass. n T

Many a married man has a char
In bis wife.

It's practically impossible for a man
to form an impartial opinion of Him-
self.

Garfield Tea. by purllylng i-,- blood, mdi-
a .*H Rheumatism, Dyspepsia und many
chronic ullments. '

He who lends money without secu-
rity borrows trouble.

The deserving poor do not ai»a
deserve to be.

Since It 1b worth, while to be well
Uartidd Tea, Nature’s Medicine. ’

Women lean toward mystery, be
men lean toward mastery.

WHAT WILL
CURE MY BACK!
Common sense will do mofe to

cure backache than anythin* elia
Twill tell you whether the kldnen
are sore, swollen and aching. It will
tell you in that case that there U no
use trying to cure It with a pluter
If the passages are scant or too
frequent, proof that there is kidney
trouble Is complete. Then common
sense will tell you to use Dosni
Kidney Pills, the best recommended
special kidney remedy.

A TYPICAL CASE—
Edward Porsche, 1833 Cleveland

Ave., Chicago. 111., says: “My era
were pufled from dropsy ami mi
hands and feet terribly swollen. For
three months “Every
I was com- Picture
pletely lai<i Telle a
up. Doan’s
Kidney Pills
relieved the
awful back
pains, stop-
j>cd the swell- :

ing and made
me feel one-
hnndred per
cent better.”

AT ALL DEALERS 50c. a Box'

DOAN’S Kp\a,l'’

Pettits Eve Salve
TONIC

FOR EYES

%
DEFIANCE STARCH

vmeav
From Forty-Five to Fifty Are Much Benefited

by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

The “change of life” is a most

critical period in a woman’s ex-

istence, and the anxiety felt by

women as it draws near is not
without reason.

When her system is in a de-
ranged condition, she may be
predisposed to apoplexy, or con-

gestion of some organ. At (his

time, also, cancers and tumors

are more liable to form and begin

their destructive work.

Such warning symptoms as
sense of suffocation, hot flashes

headaches, backaches, dread of

impending evil, timidity, mmuhr o wit, tmuiutv, Sounds _ ’ __

to the

The sugar beet has more enemies
Vhan any other Important agricultural
produce of the country. in the south
flea beetles and blister beetles attack

k’ ni“ lthhe 8tate® fro“ Michigan to
\h,e gra®8h°PPer, and in other8 uh te Brub’ the curlr top'

leafhopper. the web worm, the wire
worm, the beet army worm and the
beet aphis The department of agri-
culture estimates that the annual iSg
to the sugar beet growers from ins^?

10 nooflo.-
000. The department Is conductfag

Kt,Vt0

---- > oi the

heart, sparks before the eyes,

irregularities, constipation, yari

able appetite, weakness and

inquietude, and dizziness, am
promptly heeded by intelligent
women who are approaching th0
period in life when woman’s
great change may bejsspected.

These symptoms are calls from

nature for help. The nerves are
crying out for assistance and the

ory should be heeded in time.

lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound is prepared to meet
the needs of women’s svatem !

[IHIrs.Estella Gillispie 0

ONE CASE OUT OP MANY
TO prove OUB CLAIMS.0 Oi me aim
was a perfect wreck from femali
troubles. I had a displacemen
and bearing down pains, weal
tainting spells, dizziness, thei
jmmb and cold feelings. Some

my feet and limbs wen
J waa irregular and hat

so much backache and headache

Sw11 ArV0Us» urtoWe ^

euirom the first, i
two months the swe

l£l >ad £on& down, I was n
heved ol pain, and iould wal
miX •a8e* I continued with tt
m v^l1110 and now I do almost a

I know yoi
^edieme has saved me ‘

grave and I am
publish ----- *

for tlthe-

Box
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ORTANCE OF SPRAYING IS
TOO OFTEN UNDERESTIMATED
fvrnav parcss ar* Matured Apple Orchards That Havi
iwn Neglected fpr Years, hut Which May, With
*** Small Investment and Little Work, he

Made to Return Good Income.

I /By 8. B. HARTMAN.)
chief difficulty !R caring for a

^ orchard is the spraying. Fairly
fnllt can be grown without cul-

if 6ome mulching or manure
niu.fi and a home orchard can

, aPPbed utilized as a<tfog pasture
1 Tt C season. The. pruning is

^ difficult if the trees are not too
neglected, and there is a latl-
time in which to do It, time,

1 *hen the farm work is not prcss-
but the spraying, or at least a

Mrt of it. must be done
limp* for a delay
im a great difference in tho re

at certain
a week will

re-

scale is

Fcur Kinds of Spraying Machines.
A Gas Power Outfit. B. Barrel
Spray. C. Gasoline Power. D.
Tank Outfit.

mils, it must be done thoroughly.
That spraying must bo done to grow
good fruit is a settled fact, and in
cions where the Ban Jose scale
present it la another settled fact that

tspraying must ho done 10 ™vo Jhfi
trees. This spraying could be done
bv those who make It a business to
furnish apparatus and materials and
co from farm to farm spraying small
orchards for less than It would cost
the farmer w ho owns a few trees,
some reliable party can be found to
do it on time, by all means secure
him, and pay the price without grum-
bling. uBt fey can command such
service, and must do the work for

; themselves, if it is done at all. The
'• outfit need consist only of a good
brass pump with barrel, 25 feet of
hose, a good 2 to 10-foot extension
rod, and one or mpre standard noz-
zles. -

If San Jose scale is present an iron
kettle is needed in which to cook lime
and sulphur wash, unless on© prefers

such fruit cannot be expected to ma-
ture.

Fruit and foliage are kept free from
these troubles by a very thin film of
Spraying mixture, the spore, which la
the seed of the disease, being unable
to grow through this substance;
hence, the great importance of having
the material upon the foliage and
fruit before tho disease starts.
Insects are destroyed by eating

parts of plants upon which has been
sprayed a little poison, or by having
their bodies struck by some penetrat-
ing substance, such as oil.
The standard material to Insure

protection against fungous troubles is
called Bordeaux mixture; tho name
‘‘Bordeaux" was taken from the place
in France where the mixture origi-
nated.
There are but three things used in

its preparation, water, lime and cop-
per sulphate. The water nels ft

carrier, the lime neutralizes tho
caustic action of the copper sulphate

and also makes the mixture stick to
whatever, it is sprayed upon, and the
copper sulphate is the chemical that
prevents the growth of the spore of
tho disease.
The equipment necessary for spray-

ing orchards should depend upon tho
amount of work to be done, and here-
with are briefly described the most
common types.
A barrel outfit consists of a good

strong pump and agitator adjusted in
a barrel holding 50 gallons can he car-

ried about in any kind of a wagon.
One man can drive and pump, while
the other attends to the spraying.
Such an outfit is satisfactory for
small orchards, and costs from $12

to $20.
A tank outfit, with hand pump, con-

sists of a tank holding 100 or more

GUM BARTON IS OEU
Founder of the Red Cross Society
Dies at Her Home in Glen Echo, Md.
Miss Clara Barton, founder of the

American Red Cross society,- dl^d at
her home in Glen Echo, Dd.
The cause of her death was chronic

pneumonia, with which she was
stricken about a year ago. Her broth-
er, Stephen Barton, of Boston, was
with her when she died.
Clara Barton was born at Oxford,

Mass., in 1821. Early in the civil war
she was a clerk in the patent office
at Washing' on. Day after day she
read accounts of the suffering of sol-
diers in camp ami in hospital until
she could endure no longer tho heart-
ache it gave her. The national mili-
tary hospital department was at first
quite unprepared for the task sud-
denly thrown upon It; At length Miss
Barton resigned her clerkship to go
as a volunter unpaid army nurse in
hospital and on the battlefield. |She
likewise called on generous civilians
to contribute to the relief of the sol-
diers.

' So much good did she and her help-
era-do that in ISiM she was appointed
to take charge of the hospital of the
army in front of Richmond. She was
on the field in several battles. ̂

125,000 AMERICANS GO
TO CANADA IN 1911.

THE YEAR 1912 WILL SHOW
GREAT INCREASE.

What is Castoria. m

Tims to Spray Apples: A;
fore the Blossoms Open.
After the' Blossoms Fall.

Just Be-
B. Just
C. Two

r

A Portable Mixing Outfit and Arse-
nate of Lead Mlker.

r: /Vrr j I

"to purchase tho roady-mad© .commer-
cial preparations. A barrel or two for
mixing the materials and a one-horse
buggy or wagon, t£> carry the spray
barrel, can be fotrad oh every farm,
and generally there is a spare horse
to draw the outfit. A half-day, or at
most a day, two to four times a year,
will Riinico to sferay an orchard of
from 25 to. 50 trees, according to size.
Spraying must be made a regtv’ar

practice. The neglected trees have
probably sheltered insects and dis-
eases for some years that must be
subdued by thorough and regular
spraying. Good Judgment must be
used in all the operations. Do not
carry any one oporahon to excess or
to the neglect of others. Tho trees
fits .being stimulated along several
lines as pruning, cultivating, fertiliz-

ing and spraying, ©nd each must be
an accompahiment't6 the others.
Success depends upon many thino*.

but tho first thing is, the man. Tp
undertake this work inr a half-hearted
way will discourage success..
Apple orchards cAanot be relied

upon to bring fortti crops of clean,
sound apples in paying quantities tm-
iesa tohroughly sprayed. Apples must
be of good size, attractive in appear*

Weeks After Second Application.

gallons which is act upon a wngou
bod, and on the tank is fitted ft pump,
unually of greater power than a bar-
rel pump. Generally a tower Is built
upon tire tank from which tho tops of
good-sized trees can be sprayed. One
man can drive and pump, and one or
two can spray. Some device to keep
the mixture agitated should be pro-
vided. This is frequently driven by
the sprocket gear attached to one of
the wagon wheels. The man who
pumps can give the mlxtin^freqnent
agitation with a paddle or large wood-

en hoe.
A tank holding- about. 200 -gallons

will cost about $10. The pump costa
about $25. » .

A cas newer outfit consists

Powers Make Move for Peace.
It is officially announced that tho

powers made proposals of mediation
.lu-^oiWnntinoplo with a view to
bringing to an end the war between
Turkey ami Italy over Tripoli.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — fattle — I tent steers and

heifers, I ; good to choh n hatcher
Steers mul heiferM. 1.00 to 1.J0O pounds.
$r,,7r.'b O.IO; light to good hatcher
atcei s h nd heifers. 7'"> to 'JOO pounds.
?t.7r.ff r.r.O: mixed batehi-rs’ fat cows.
i:t.r,04| r.; Ciinner*. SJ.'.iuvr :t : commonballs. I: god shippers' balls, |4.f>0
til r,. Veal calves — Host grades. $6,506/
7: others. $:t.r»06rr..50: milch cows amt
springers. $‘J5ti 50. Sheep and lambs -
Best lambs. $7.7567 S; fair to good
lambs. $7 6i 7.50 ; light to eoinmon lambs.
$5.:.06i 0.5o: fair to good batcher sheep.
$4.50 6j 5.50; calls and common. $:t'-i'4.

Hogs— Bigs lower. Range of prices:
Right to good hatchers. * '•60<{Z '• 'J. •

pigs. $6 6r «.•_*:»: light yorkers. $..5.»fij>
7.4U. Stags one-third off.

Hast Buffalo. X. V. — Bsttle: All good
grades sold I.V to •_*5c higher; com-
mon and medium. JOe to l! Or higher*
best iioofffltioo steers.
Rood prime I .tOU 1 100 sleorr.
x -5 good prime I200(fii:t0o steers^
S7‘j56/ 7 75: best 1Bbt«M2O0
6i 7 (<•: 'medium bnuher steers 10006/t
1100. $6 J56|.6 75; light tmteher steers.
$5 50 4i 6 ;• best fnt rows. 506f6--*.
fair to good cotvs. $4 50 4i 5 35+ •common
to mediant. $5 756M J-V. trlntmers $d .a
01 3 25: best fat heifers. $6 256*6 .5.
good fat heifers. $5 25« 6; fair to good
heifers $56. 5 25: stock helfera. $4<n .
125- best feeding steers. $5® n ‘.i.: com-
mon reeding steers. *t6;t2.v. stoek-
, ,-K all grade.*. # 506. 1; prime evoort
bulls $5 506.6: best
Si 75 6. 25: bologna
stock bulls 25 6. | 

springers, f V' r'1 •v'l ;

springers. $25 ft tip.

In a report of the House Committee
(Washington) appears the following;
“Canada offers a three-year home-

stead ufon good land, easily reclaimed
and cultivated, with six months* leave
of absence each year and most lenient
regulations.”

All of which is true and it is now
the part of the careful reader to con-
sider the opportunities that exist in
Western Canada which, in addition to
the above, are attractive; f5gJun's'
The evidence of these is foundin tho
letters contributed by some of the
settlers. For instance; A former Min-
nesotan, writing from Warner, South-
ern Alberta, speaks of that district,
but what he says, applies-gcnerally to
all of Southern Alberta. He says;

“I have seen six crops, four of them
were first class, one of them a very
good crop, and the other a pfoor crop.
Government statistics for the last fif-
teen years show that this country has
averaged about fifteen or sixteen
inches of moisture. In 1910 there was
only seven inches, and in 1911 twenty-
two inches. The 1909 crop was about
as good as I have seen in this coun-
try ond’We had about twelve inches of
moisture, so that I am thoroughly con-
vinced that with normal conditions,
that is, from twelve to fifteen inches
of moisture, and with the natural in-
crease of population and immigration,
that Southern Alberta will be one of
the very best mixed (arming districts
in the world. We have good soib good
water, and a good climate, and alto-
gether Just as desirable a country to
live in as Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, or

Wisconsin.”
Hundreds of letters are on file from

former American settlers, which give
good reasons why the Western (Can-
ada lands are being settled so rapidly.
Full particulars can be had of any Ca-
nadian Government Agent, who will
furnish literature and give low rate
certificates. Excursions are being run

dally.

r'ASTOEIA ls'a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
V* Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, MorpMne nor

otbiJr Narcotic substance. Ite age is ite guarantee. It destroys Worms and allap.

Feverishness. For more than thirty years it has been m constant use f?r the relief

of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhma. ft

regulates the Stomach and Bowels, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and

natural sleep. The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend. _

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over,

30 years, has borne the signature ofChas.IL Fletcher, and has been made undff

his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you m to
All Counterfeits, Imitations and u Just-e*-good» are hut Expcnmente to trifle wadi
and endanger the health of Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher

Hi

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AVegelaUe Preparalion for As •

slmllaiing iheRwdantJRrtula

(inglltc Storaactis aitdBovMiisor

Infants ̂ Children

luitrhor bullH.
bulla. $4 6r 4 50;
boat milker* kna
rointnon t«> good.
Ho«k— Market nr-

tlv ami 5, to Blc.blgber; heavy ami
vork'T* $8 150|K 2.i : pin*. t« 50®R i.».
iJJ wool I m tubs. <•= in 6« S 50 ; Hipped
limb:* $7 61 7 2: venrllng*. dipped. *r‘6i
6 25; ivdJld'H,
Calve*: Slow; top*.
K„(,d. $76.''. heavy. $4 50® ».»0.

<;h\i\, KTf.
1 d'.TRHlT- — Wheat — Caah N" .

$1 its ; May opened with an Ricrj-rise o
i.v „t $1071-1. dee lined to 04 •* 4‘
ad\ an* ,«d to $1 OK 3 » and eloa-d
jins 1-2; July
I -2c, nd' a need

$ I Iff) 5.

fair to

red.

at
lostopened at $1 <>7.

to $ I iix 1-2 and dosed
l $lii7- September opened with a de-
li,;,. Of I -2c at $1«5; •moved up to

declined to $ 1
up
.No

A Believer.
Gifford PInchott. at his brother's

house, in Park avenue. New York, lis-
tened quizzically to a political story
that was being submitted to him for
veriflcatlo nby a popular reporter.
"When the reporter finished his nar-

rative Mr. Plnchot laughed and said:
•Til reply to that aa the old Italian

peasant replied to the statement that
his fellow-countryman loved birds too

well ever to eat them:
"‘Well, I don’t mind believing that

myself, ' the old man said, ’hut there's
a good many who wouldn’t.' ”

Promotes Di^stionfheerTiil

ness and RestXontains ntitwr

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.
— »  — — — • • •  ""

jhapt of o?d Dcsmumm
fknptin S«d-
JbcSmaa*
JtccMleUts-
A'lu/Sutl *

)teUcy7*;7fcrr.

gas power
tank of >50 to 200 gallons capacity
bold tho spray liquid, into which is
fitted an agitator. An Iron tube con-
taining carbonic acid gas furnishes
the power. The tubes of gas are pur-
chased frdm manufacturers in cities

si in! 1-2 and
white. *1 i"i.
Born- Ba.-h .. ..... . 1 *-' • ”

low M t-2c; No. I .v-U"W. SUc.
(iiit* -S l n n da i’d . I nu at

w hit,*. 61 1 - 2c.
live— <*:ish N" 2. •'••<•
Until* - 1 mmodiuBv T'nMnm

•hlpmcnt, $- t°. ' •

?'tUovi*rsoc(l— Brimd *P»t. 60 hak« “J
October. $t.0; Hiimple. 20 bORS

,,i $11 25: prime

: yet-

No ;;

and April
tiet oner,

Markswomanahip.
"I am afraid those militant suffra-

gettes are going to give us serious
trouble," said one London policeman.
“They mean business."
“Why do you think so?" inquired the

other.
1 "A lot of them have quit, giving pa-
rades and making speeches and are
practicing with quoits and baseballs.

Aperfert Remedy forCoitsF#
tion . Sour Stomach, DlarrlKU

Worms, ConvulsimisIoTrisn

ness and Loss of Sleep*

Facsimile Signarerco

new YORK.
: -Atb months' old

•J5 Dosfs

Guavaatccd uncfcrtfeFoodi

|7|1 —
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

mend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children.

y o^r* Cutorla^izM my taHu^and ^uSd^ pract l^^f 5 ZZ of ye«
and find It to be an excellent remedy for .children. __

Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: *T have wed your***
toria In the case of my own baby and find it pleasant to o,

obtained excellent results from ite use.” ^
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., Bays: "I have

cases of colic in children and have found it the beet medicine of iu

on the market”
Dr. It E. Esklldson, of Omaho, Neb

standard family remedy. It is tho b
have ever known and I recommend it

Dr. L*. It- Robinson, of Kansas Citj - ---- ----- ^ ___
has merit Is not its ago, its continued use by mothers througliallt
"and the many attempts to Imitate it sufficient^ recommendation!
What can a physician add? Leave it to the mothers.

Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New York City, saye: For aereral 1 ‘T*
recommended your Castoria and shall always contlnne to do so. aa It ta.

'“dV.'n! BPSberC.Cot Brooklyn, N. Y„ says: “I object to wlurt

patent medicines, where maker alone knows ̂
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and adrise Its use.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Sears tho Signature of

111

:'ij#

a,^*.., saysr find your Castoria to bo 
ItUM theT best thins for infanta and children 1

“cify.^Mo.. uaysr ̂ our Castoria cert^J

The KM You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

TMC CCNTAUn COMWAMV. TT MURRAY •fOCCT. CTIT.

a I V('SI2 2
*a nipl«*

nlsiko.
alslkf. IS

bap*

.sack*,

1 25 bap* ii«

''"'rfmotli r* k'eil — I’ritm- .p..t. -
'' ' i.'finir _ lu one-ciphtli pupci
pcr196 IbV. Jobbing “^^Xb !

jt i H5: hoi on, I patont. $JS«. f4,a4Fi”'

i'-;;, ’VrS'"*! «',.rn ami «oa»'«o corn-
: meal, i'or l”"-

M \RKKTH.
I’nt ilooH an* ,.,-y aiul <irr 5c.

r,.Jl P* ’ io incr.Msinu ami domaud *fair 1s a,u, lnHMnK l-

not I vc*.

BKNP.It \l.
But Mines are easy

What Sh© Wanted.
Befbre the fire on Christmas Eve,

two old maids were planning for the

holiday. •
“Sister Mal.le,” said the younger,

"would a long stocking hold all you
want for a Christmas gift?"
"Ko, Elvira," said the older, "but a

pair of socks would."

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESJL A _____ J... jrv. n»rkanw color* all fibert-They dye incoW wotf

.....

w. L. DOUGL AS DB J D

SHOES

Wlna Again.
Tho IntornnUonal Puro Kood Show bold

la Paris March 1912. has just awarded Cal-
umet Baking Powder the highMt bonerr*.
giving them ,,,f* Clrand Prize and Cold
Me

steady

ss-ss
ereamery, 32c; first

the Grand Prize

Thtsl In addition to tho Award
that Calumet won at the WorW •* * “J"6
Food Exposition In ChhiiKO. ,K1' 'H,„(
niet the hlRhest honors Issued hy two or
the largest Pure Food Shows ever hold and
proves conclusively the superior w;hole-
someneHfnPpurlty ntfd uniformity of ( alu-
met Baking Powder.

*2.25 ‘2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *400 & *5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOYS

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

WEA« W. C DOUGLAS SHOES
You can save mpney because they are

more economical and satisfactory in
style, fit and wear than any other makes.
W. L. Douglas name and price stamped
on the bottom guarantees full value and
protecU the wearer against high prices
andinferiorshoes. Insist upon havmg the
genuine W. L. Douglas shoes. s»b.mui*.

UK# J. L*. w

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief etf
Asthma and Hay Fevw. Ask your
druggist for It. #ri»« «* F*EE
NORTHROP 4 LYMAN CO., Ltd- BltfFALOrlLY.

/\BSORE3!NE
will roducf In f la»n««MwoU(B
BratRwR. Soft Bunch**. C a

b&ndRR* or re niov* too amr.

; i

UlililiKmlhcE, rtln and Inllam»*-
tlnn PrifR #1.00 l>«r boitlfi at
jV™n.;r dellr, *ed. KviU t*llyoo-orw

_______ Jlf you write. ManufacUirwi only W
W.F.Y0UNG.P.0.F..310 Temple St., Sprinolield. Ho**.

r
andComplete Spray Mixing

utflt for Spraying on a

Filling

Outfit for bpraymy w.. - Lar3«
Scale.

or large towns, and when empty are
returned. Their merits are 11^hlr;^

and saving power,
can bo purchased,

JlC'^teeT'tower'for .boat »190.
fl,an. o“e .nKlnes for sprang hav.

-
on the rann . thQ wagoni

Complete, outfits

including a steel
hand pump for

rr^^^T^ltator; canv..

The first apraylnE ‘.should be done

liBe P°1Sw time about two w.ek.

vit’ $2 75 6/:; 25 per bbl.
I'otatoc* — Cal' '•»»*. hull

H:' Press* li Oiiv°s— irdlnnry.

r:' New BotHUicn'-BeriUUdOR.

P',r , .Huu rblrkrn.. 1 :.fl
' 5n. rfc ie.-: <ui<ka. Hr: ypunKSt'ai area-. ilWlSc: turkaya.

Sor,';. Parana.
*teMaagf ̂ '4: f'iar

1‘ >a| 7,pr d ox. $
60c per bu; water-
doi: *rcn beane.

rutabHK**. 75<f»SOc per buf
Yiubbard S«^2t-2c per lb; pars-

n*’' f1 P0 r^llv pmik sift(P 20:ProvlHlnpH^FHmB^ Phk.^ |l8 r,0(fr

Perhaps you are one of those chaps
who want the earth. If so. what would
you do with the old thing if you had

it?

If You Arova Trifle Senaitive

Foot-Ease, the anll*epilc powder,
them. JuntJhe thin* for

rffWH-

bumper: turnip*.
J?c*; 20 Cf 19°. nor
*n r.o t» i

powder. Into
Panclng Par-

UM^'and* for Breaking In New Shoe«. Gives
Instant relief to For ns a n dB 'inton* Sam-
ple FRFIE. Address Allen b. Olmsted. Ja.-
Roy, N. Y. __

After sympathizing with people who
are in trouble many a man begins to
feel like a hypocrite.

Tk., "lWN“"BoMlSf?iSS»k to,
^"Vsnstur* of N W tb* World
oiu lo Cure a Cold In Ono Da/.

nin*

15# 15 1*2e:

picnic
bacon.sm

" 1 1 1 2 1 *2^
lard in tteVoea lie: kettle rendered

'“wovl^Cnrlot Prices, track — f)c,rolt:

><V 1 $4 50;  lliht mixed $24©
IbV- VVTl i . tt> I v ed. *25 5061-24: rye2* ‘ i , -.n <i( i ‘j • wheat and oat
straw,
«traw.

United,
til 50 6, 12: wheat

Sift 50 (fi ll per ton.

a&o

A man Is always willing to pay what
he owos^if it is -a grudge-

GdrileM Tea Insures s normal action ol ;

the liver. _ 
Ambition is a good thing, but don’t

My higher than you can roost.

gn^V»n«a^l^rn6^ iVffi’ ^
I O XT are vowels that have caused

many a ipan’i downTall.

•A Portable Spraying Tank or White-
washing Outfit.

.JBce and sound, free from worms and
olsmlBhes, so that they will keep in
.storage for their normal length of

fer-M-SiS-:,*
Uoke of

are^ ifr # w Mm*.

afr.h. ̂ coud application, and w.th

fourth tic.

Experience baa th ,he ,econd

..V

tie otier wr*^*'*1

FROM HIDE TO SHOE
There Are Reasons — Good
Reasons. Why You Should Buy

RougeRex
Shoes

First. They are pconomlcsl^-not
‘cheap, mind you-but economical In

they alvo more real wearing

Splendid Bropr
In Saskatchewan (Wastern Canada

ROUGE REX>

SHOES

>60 ACRtm
jRe doUar than any other _____ _________________

mako of shoes. .. .

aluu^0^* ̂ r v h' e* t^' > 1^ ̂  c^>f r ^h a ^ r r It a tea nnd

tough m y roug i ^ n^t pui on untll they are worn out.
trado-mark in colors on _ your dealer’s shelves,
unk to see the shoes. Note the mark well iu»
It Is also Stumped on the bottom of *v*rv ahoe.

and* is a sure slan of quality. If your merchant has no Rouge Rex Shoes In
•loci write ua and we will give you the name of a dealvr.

Hirth-Krause Co. SfeCS^SSTa^ Grand Rapids, Mich.
We tan tho leather from which Rouge Rex Shoes are made.

from tho day they
Look for the aboVe

and when v«u find It,

Indian hond on a skin.

800 Bushels from 20 scinmi
of wheat th* thresher •

return from a Lloyo-
minater farm ha ***a
»tn«on of 1910. Manr
firld# In that aa well oh
other distrlcta yield-
ed from J5 to 35 W-
Ebela of wheat *o the
acre. Other grolna te
proportion.

LARGE PROFITS
are tlms dleijrltrw

hom estrad \ands
° ceUen vISa i

price# to adraoce. Land
should donblalB two y*a»*.

E-s'SssMfs

%|i

-1:

w
A

3
4

i it

i*nUrlicnlaTa OS
,ow -'lera’. ™u«.^ ̂low senleia’ railway mias
dwirrl ptlYa Hlnst
•-iJiEt HeM W*EI,
formation, writ* toSnpT
• ration. Ottawa, Cam
Canadian Uorernaieui

g. I. BtbitH. HI kfNress ̂

or C. A lM\m, lUfVstta,
PUas* write «•

\ Chicago mail order roncern ban
uurebased life, accident and health
insurance tor vm employe, under
mo policies. Kach of the policies,
one for Ufe Insurance and the olher
“ health and accident contract an

larmat of the kind ever wrltteu
The life Insurance totals |4,000,omt.
,A® annual premium heln* approx -

mate"y *42,000. The health and acci-
dent policy la baaed on the provisions

compensation acr. TbB .nnu.t pre-
mium is baaed oa a payroll of $1,800.1

000.

Henkel's Bread Flour * j

i

Choice Grain from the fields of Minnesota and tho Dakotas contribute to Its quality.

xi n h - no oalns or exoense suporlntend the work that takes every unworthy particle from tho wheat and produces tick.
Expert Millers, who apar. no pains __ ,tlonj of houseviv»s have attested the goodnesa of this wonderful flour.

Surely Economy and ClwatU-ss ̂  both served In transportihg wheat (not flourUrom thw. distant aErthwestem »hM W
IlMk,!', QwubmI Htnk,r> Brakaa

Ask for

sM

m Ml

-
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The Chelsea Standard
pabllahad

Ha office In the

tmlldinff. EMt Middle •treet. Chelaee,

O. T. HOOVER.
Tma»:-4lM per peer; six montha. fifty centa;

three montha. twenty-five oenta.
To fonicn!ooantxiea tlJO per year.

Advertiainy ratea reeaonable and made known
on application.

SHARON NEWS.

^Entered aa aeoond-daaa matter, March 5. 1908.
at the poatoflloe at Chelaea. Michigan, under the

' Act of Oonyreaa of March 8. 1879.

H. P. O’Neil is able to 'be out again.

Miss Mae Cash spent Tuesday even-
ing with Chelsea friends.

Leo Forner spent Saturday with
Clifford Gieske of Chelsea.

INCOMPETENT EXECUTIVES.
The recent wreck on the D. U. R.

east of this town, and the method of
handling the injured would seem to
indicate that it is time for the state
officials to move for a Receiver for
this branch of the system. The ex-
ecutive officers show their inco
petency in the kind of men they se-
lect for various positions. The first
call for assistance did not come from
uninjured trainmen but from one of
the passengers, Mrs. Edward Vogel of
this place, walking nearly three-
quarters of a mile and calling for as-
sistance from Chelsea, so that the
first doctors reached the scene of the
wreck nearly three-quarters of an
hour after the collision and at that
an hour and a quarter before the
company even responded with a fiat
car. For nearly two hours the In-
jured were cared for and aNNtftedffc?
individuals moved by.humanlty ml
showing executive ability almolm ly
lacking on the part of the officers of
the company.
With Ann Arbor within ten minutes

run from the accident ami full of
nurses and doctors, the fact remains
that for two hours Chelsea physicians

and Chelsea citizens, together with
the local farmers, were the only per-
sons extending help to the Injured.
The only Ann Arbor doctor -there,

while representing the company,
seems to have got there on the in-
itiative of Mrs. Helber, a passenger,
rather than through any action of
the officials.

The day has long since passed when
railroad accidents cau v be handled
idealistically, under the supposition
that if everything is kept silent there
is no damage. The accidents happen
in space and time, and in space and
time must be handled, and if the D.
U. R. proposes to go back to methods
of thirty-five years ago, when to ig-
nore and conceal accidents was the
custom then the sooner a receiver
takes charge the better for the
traveling public.

John Heselschwerdt went to Buffalo
recently to purchase cattle.

Herman Meyers, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with his sisters here.

Arthur Forner spent Sunday with
| Mrs. E.. Martin, of Iron (&reek.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hawley spent
| Sunday at the home of M. Hawley.

Miss Florence Gerhinger, of Ann
I Arbor, spent last week at C. Bower’s.

Mrs. John Alber is spending this
week with her daughter in Bridge-
water.

Miss Ivy Ellis, who is attending the
Ann Arbor high school, spent last
week at home.

Mrs. Jacob Lehman was in Man-
chester last Friday where she visited
her mother, who is quite ill.

Mrs. Mary Brooks, of Ann Arbor,
has been spending some time with
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Kuhl.

Miss Mary Frey returned to Ann
Arbor Monday after spending some
time at the home of her parents.

J. W. Drcssci house returned home
Monday from Owosso, where he has
been attending the annual conference
of the Evangelical society.

Wm. Troltx has a new automobile
to replace the one which was burned
last winter. Sam Heselschwerdt also
has a new one.

The Greatest Values
Largest Assortments and Lowest Prices in Chelsea
are at the H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s Stores

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
An Extraordinary Sale of High Class Tailored Coats aj. r A A

for Women and Misses ............... ............. At !pA&*UU
There are over 75 new coats in this lot from which to make yoyr selection.

The semi-fitting, the new loose full shape, and coats for stout women, that have
been priced up to $20. /

New Style Waists for Woiggn
In \ oilles, Nainsooks, Batistes, etc., in lace trimmed and hand embroidered

styles, with or without the new Peplums. Prices, $2.00, $2.50, $5.00 and $6.00.

New Dresses for Children
In Prints, Ginghams and Percales, sizes 2 to 6 years, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00.

Sizes 6 to 14 years, $1.00 and upwares.

Misses and Women’s Dresses in Prints and Ginghams in great assortments.

New Knit Underwear
Women’s Vests, 10c. 15c and 25c.
Children's Vests and Pants, 15c, 19c and 25c.
Women’s Unions at 25c, 50c, up to $3.00.
We are showing Women's Muslin Underwear at prices that are less than the

cast of the materials.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Miss Uhoeua Ortbring is home from
school taking care of the measles.

Several autos drove up to the lake
Sunday. Begins to loolc like spring.

Mr. and Mrs; Eugene Smith went
to Ann Arbor Saturday and visited
L. J. Hoover and family, returning
Sunday morning.

Mr.- Jones and family are moving
into Mrs. Glazier’s cottage. Mr.
Jones is going to work lor Mrs.
Glazier this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Love joy, of
Detroit, visited at the home of E.
Smith Sunday returning Monday.
Mrs. Love joy intended to take the
illfated limited car, but upon reach-
ing. Chelsea changed her plans and' ntook the one eanier, thus escaping
the sad disaster.

Church Circles.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Scboen. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s, meeting at 7 p. m.

Mrs. Hattie Phelps returned to her
home In Marion Monday after spend-
ing a couple of weeks with her sister.
Flossie Smith accompanied her as far
as Jackson. Flossie was to return on
the six o’clock car but on account of
the wreck she was between Jackson
and home until nine o’clock. She
said there were several anxious people
on their way to the wreck.

baptist.
Prof. S. B. Laird will preach at the

morning service. .
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

theaisual hours.

Prayer )neeting Thursday evening.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

Joseph Morris was a Jackson visitor
rdav.Saturday.

Mrs. James Richards spent Monday
in Chelsea.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock. Sub-
ject of sermon, “The Sacred Fire.”
Sunday school following sermon.

The men of the town are invited to
attend the pastor's Bible class.

Evening service at 7 o’clock.

Strangers cordially invited to all
services.

Mrs. C. Kaiser was at her old home
Wednesday.

Eva Palmer, of Jackson, is spend-
ing a few days at -home.

Earl Notten and wife spent Wed-
nesday and Thursday in Pontiac.

V. Moeckel and wife, of Waterloo,
spent Sunday with relatives here. .

Mrs. W. Richards, of Ypsilantl, is a
guest at the home of William Locher.

JCETIIODIST EPISCOPAL.
B*v. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Class at a. m.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m
Bible study at 11 a. m. Topic, “The

Twelve Sent Forth."
Junior League at 3 p. m.

Epworth League devotional service
at 6:15 p. m. Topit, ‘The Desolation
of Emptiness: A Dearth of Men.”
Leader, H. Riemenschneider.
Evening sermon at 7 o’clock.

Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on
Thursday. •. ,

Everybody welcome at the Metho-
dist tabernacle. *

Mrs. P. Schweinfurth spent Wed-
nesday with her daughter in Chelsea.

Mrs. M. Kalmbach is entertaining
her neices of Detroit and Pennsyl-
vania.

Wm. H. and Aurleit Lehman spent
Sunday with Geo. Beeman and family
of Waterloo.

Bert McKenzie and wife, of Stock-
bridge, spent Sunday and Monday
with relatives here. '
Kpv. and Mrs. Geo. Nothdurft spent

Thursday and F riday in Toledo the
guests of Rev. J. E. Beal.

E. J. Musbach and family, of
Munith, spent Sunday at the homes
of H. Harvey and H. J. Musbach.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

w
m

NEAR FRANCISCO.
O. C. Nothdorft. Pastor.

Junior League Saturday at 1 p. m.
German worship at 2:30 p. rn. con-

ducted by Rev. E. Roser, of Detroit.
Quarterly conference. -

Sunday morning Sunday school at
8:30.

German worship at 10:30 a. m. by
Rev. E. Roser district Superintendent.
Communion service after the sermon.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.

Leader, W. H. Lehmann. Subject.
“Desolation of Emptiness: A Derthrof
Men.”
English worship at 8 p. m. by the

pastor as Brother Roser icau not be
with us lor the evening service.
Junior League members please

notice the change of time on Satur-
day. Begin at I p. m.

Wm. Barber was a, Jackson visitor
[-Tuesday; - — -

Quarterly'meeting was held in the
2d U. B. church Tuesday.

Judson Armstrong, of Jackson, spent
Sunday at the home of J. Rommel.

Miss Ardie Hubbard and Herbert
Collins were Jackson visitors Sunday.

John Hubbard is confined to his
home with an attack of rheumatism.

Mrs. Albert Moeckel and son, Meryl,
spent Sunday with her parents in
Sylvan. .

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Beeman, of
Lansing, are spending a few days at
the home of Geo. W. Beeman and
family.

Next Saturday and Monday
We shall place on sale in our basementAt Gowns, lace and embroidery trimmed, buttons in

tfw in front and “slipons.” Better than we usually sell at 75c.At Gowns worth $1.00 and $1.25, beautifully trimmed with lace
-n.1^ I UK, or embroidery. Ail sizes and shapes.

Specials Specials
15c and 12$e Faiicy Striped New Dress Ginghams at 10c.

onh ata6£chambray °ingham8 in B,ue' Blue Mixef,> Gre>r' Pink Mixed, Saturday

New Rugs and Carpets
For one week we shall offer one lot of 59c Linoleum at 48c per yard

^ 0rera°8tmakere Amt,riCa' amJ are t,mrouShl>'

Combination Suits in Muslin

at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
Embroidery Trimmed Drawers at 25c, 35c and 50c.

Butterfly Drawers at 50c and 75c.

Special Trimmed Gowns at $1.00 and $1.50.

Special Embroidery Flounced Skirts at $1.50 and $2.00.

Lace Curtains and Curtainings
About 20 patterns of New Lace Curtains at 25 to 35 per cent off regular

prices. These are all new, fresh curtains just received from the manufacturer

bought by us at a low price, and passed bn to you at the same discount. Prices
per pair, 50c, 98c, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

- Newest styles in Lace Curtains by the yard in Fish Net, Point De Esprit
Fillet Nets and regular Nottinghams. Prices per yard,. 15c, 19c, 25c, 29c, 35c'
45c, 50c and upwards. ’ '

New Plain and Printed Scrims in Whiter Cream and Ecru at 12Jc, 15c, 19C
and 25c per yard.

We have some especially pretty Patterns for over Curtains. New Curtain
Muslins just placed on sale at 12Jc, 15c and 19c per yard.

Specials Specials
Three lots of Hair Ribbon, all colors, in good quality and very Bije noff

at 10c, 15c and 19c.

One lot of Real Linen Hand-Maid Torcheon Lace, well worth 10c, 12$c and
15c. Saturday and Monday only, 5c.

Shoes Shoes
New Shoes and New Oxfords for everybody— Man, Woman or Child

New Shoes for Women at $2.50 and $3.00, in Tan or Black, in Kid or Calf
leather, m Button or Lace, in staple lasts or in the new high toe lasts

New Oxfords for Women and Misses at $2.50, $3.00, and upwards. Black,
Tan or White. ’

New Shoes for Men at $2.50 and $3.00. So many stores are not showine anv
SHy!e' rser,v,cea.b,Ie for men at less than $4.00 to "$6.00, that weS have

oMhe h£t “en/.s.Shoes at ®2-50 an<! *3.00. These Shoes are made by one
of the best makers in this country, and are sold by us at a small profit and every~ ^ CV".d.“3

H. S. Holmes IN/lerosntile OompQny
— ---- --

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

W. G. Lewick was in Jackson on
business Monday.

Harry Reade spent Sunday with bis
mother, Mrs. G. Reade.

C. Trommel, of Ann Arbor, was the
guest of Miss Mary Whalian Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman are
moving back to their home in Pinck-
ney.

Air. and Mrs. P. E. Noah and
daughter Florence were in Jackson
Saturday.

Miss Mary Whalian, of Ypsilantl,
spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home here.

Mrs. Janett Webb, of Unadilla,
spent several days of last week with
Mrs. Anna Stevenson.

Dr. Riker, of Pontiac, and Dahue
Riker and Herbert Buell, of Lansing,
spent Sunday at Dr. Biker’s farm
here.

Mrs. Ella Buck, who has been visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. Geo. Reade, has
returned to her home in Grand
Rapids.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mrs. EtC Spaulding and son were in
Ann Arbor on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Bristle are
the proud parents of a little son born
Sunday. April 14.

Little Irene and Marie Sager spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Castle at Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
son Leon were guests of relatives at
Grass Lake Saturday and Sunday.

RELIEVE YOUR STOMACH

Card of Thank*.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poor wteh to
thank their neighbors qnd friends,
also the , emi-jployes of the Michigan
Centrafrailfoad for their kind assis-
tance, and also for the flowers, during
their recent sad bereavement

Fortunes In Faces.

There’s often much truth in the
saying “her face 4s her fortune,” but
its never said where pimples, skin

or other blemisb-
•ure blood is back

tucm an, <tnu snows the need of
Dr. King’s New Lite Pills. They pro-
mote health and beauty. Try them.
25 cents at L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

We Will Help You Do It Read Our
Guarantee.

Dyspepsia may be completely erad-
icated if properly treated. ‘We sell a
remedy that we positively guarhntee
will completely relieve indigestion or
dyspepsia, or the medicine used dur-
ing the trial will cost the user noth-
ing.

This remedy has been named Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. Certainly no offer
could be more fair, and our offer
should be proof positive that Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets are ,a dependable
remedy.

Inasmuch as the medicine will cost
you nothing if it does not benefit you,
we urge you who are suffering with
indigestion or dyspepsia to try Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. A 25-cent box
contains enough medicine for fifteen
days’ treatment. For chronic cases
we have two larger sizes, 50 cents and
81.001 Remember, you can obtain

PERSONALS.

Walter Kantlehner spent Monday
in Detroit. .

B. Brown, of Jackson, spent Sunday
in Chelsea.

Frank Adair, of Hastings, spent
Sunday here.

Miss Kathryn Hooker wasa Jackson
visitor Monday.

Miss Mary Haab was in Detroit on
business Tuesday.

• Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, was
home over Sunday.

Mrs. R. B. Waltrous was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

Mrs. Leigh Palmer is visiting in
Detroit for a few days.

Ira Lehman, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mf. and Mrs. H. D. Runciman were
Jackson visitors Sunday.

Dr. Lake, of Grass Lake, was a guest
of Dr. J. T. Woods Sunday.

Wm. Riemenschneider, of Detroit,
is spending some time here.

Harry O’Brien, of Detroit, was the
guest of friends here Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Jedele, of Scio, spent
Friday with Chelsea relatives.

M- H, H. Stocking, of Detroit,
was a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lovejoy, of De-
troit, spent Monday in Chelsea.
Mr. Brown, of Bridgewater, spent

Tuesday with friends in Chelsea.
Miss Estclla Guerin, of Ann Arbor,

was a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.
Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti, was

the guest of relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. Dora Cole, of Ypsilanti, is a

guest at the home of R. D. Walker.
J. E. Bush, of Durand, is a guest at

the home of his son, Dr. S. G. Bush.
Mrs. L. H. James- and daughter, of

Ypsilanti, were Chelsea visitors Sat-
urday.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, real estate, pound

LOST WANTED ETC.

KHt SALt,— One yearlinir colt sired
by Maccabee Hal” 2:094. Price
reasonable if taken at once. .Bert
Moeckel, Route 2, Munith, Midi.
r armors and Rural phones. 38

WANTED— Family washing and iron-
ing to do at home, t nn niVc .. - *u:~
office.

Inquire at this
37

FOUND- A pair of fur mittens.
'See" " San’e b3' Cam"^t
BOATS FOR SALE-Five of the
famous i’ichenor boats. This is the
last of this make of boats that you
will be able to get. as the factory
has closed. Inquire at Standard

"rea"

Phon^l-Sr l00' N- W- Laird

HORSE CLIPPING done in al£st-
Uass manner. Prices right. Henry

Pbohne0&2r“OUth Main *tre/

K nGSi HATCHING -8. C. White
Orpingtons 82.00 per 15; S. C. White
Leghorn $1.50 per 15. N. C Hall30tf \

Mrs. Appleton, of Philadelphia, is
her daughter, Mrs. M. J.

Dunke
Mrs. J.

I

Mrs. j. i. Woods spent several
days of the past week with friends in
Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor, of Lan-
sing. are spending sometime at their
Chelsea home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barr, of Saline

Olive wfn ^ Sunday wlth Mr8-

Miss Lillie Wackenhut was the
uestof her sister in Detroit Satur-
lay and Sunday.

Misses Nina Hunter and Jennie
Geddes, of Tecumseh, spent Suhdav
at their homes here.

\ N. S. -Potter, sr., of Jackson, was a
-uest at the home of Mr. and Mrs

. 8. Potter Sunday.

Mrs. Chas. Barth and daughter, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs, C, Lehman Sunday.
Mrs. Frances Nohowior and daugh-

ter, of Chicago, are guests at the
home of Mrs. Rose Zulke.
C. E. Clark, of Ypsilanti. and his

WANTED-Man or woman to work in
greenhouse; — Inquire of ChelseaGreenhouses. 36tf '

F(Tin,iSALE~Rwe Comb Rhode IslandRed eggs. My pen this year is
headed by the third prize cockerel

^ack8°n‘ 1912. Eggs $1.50 per 15
Roland L. Kalmbach, ’phone ̂ -Ss.

THOSE who have orders for potatoes

frOR SALE— R. C. Brown Leghorn
eggs for hatching; $1.00 for uf Tn

^qulre of Frank Brooks.

TELEPHONE for sale; complete. In-
S, cU"r at kA&Wa..

ff00d reliable man for
church, cemetery and school work
Apply at Standard office. 35tf

MICHELIN
Quick Detacl

Clincher

Wy fits Any Quick Detachable Rim

No Tools Required

IN STOCK BY
PAL"®a “OTOE SALES OO.,

LHELSLA, MICHIGAN

NOTICE— Cockerels all sold, but will

full blood Barred Rock egm! °fC^

Phone1'00 Per 1G- Ph^P «~le
2Gtf

JERUSALEM MILLS— Feed o-m ,

every Tuesday and SaGmi?d
Kmanuel W acker. Phone m ^'

31tf '

F Fence Apo^A
Klose, Manchester, r. f. § *'

Chelsea Greenhousi

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGI

PORSALE— A fine two story cottaee
a lot and^a

FOR SALE — -House and
South and Grant streeti ,rCOrner
Of Edward Pahmer i'^‘re

Rexall Remedies only at our store— Json-in-law Mr. ̂ RusselPof '
Tb* Rpxall Store. L. T. Freeman Cohere Chelsea visltoTslinday ̂ Wwo?kEa^Srl for general house-work. Good wages. Call No. 9. 37

P0R SERVICE-A JaclT^r^ --
arte

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-e fLORU

ge POSITIONS

-i’U-lil, V

rJidet*St^e;WantM

m M.



Spring Wear
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A Display

Of Spring

Apparel

That Will

Warm the
Heart and

Body of the

Most _____ ___

Critical

Young Man

J I!

C/everC/ot/tvs
049 V. § ‘Mf + 4

- In offering to your approval. our
*

Spring Clothing
it is with a feeling of pride that nowhere at no price

can more exactingly correct clothing in style and

quality be obtained.

The destinctive models are most pleasing to
men who crave individuality and the high character

of the tailoring and materials is likewise of great

importance.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE NEW SUITS.

Dancer Brothers

Modern Baking Methods

£/£xJ

There was a lime when the
house wife sneered at bakery
goods. One could tell a loaf
from the bakery at the first
taste. We have lived down that
reputation in this town by giv-
ing our customers goods that
are even better than the home-
made.

It you are not a customer let
us convince you today.

Edwards & Watkins

\ Vehicle Slaughter Sale. |
I offer all of my Lumber Wagons, Surries, Top Buggies, with •

| atnl without rubber tires, Road Wagons and Platform Wagons, at
• barely cost prices in order to move them as quick as possible. 1 wish ?
J to make room to store twenty Automobiles in my Garage, and in so £
• doing must dispose of all of my Vehicles. J
^ Such a Bargain has never been offered in Chelsea before. This. »
2 is all first-class, guaranteed stock, as good as ever has been built. ̂
j Anyone in need of a vehicle will never find such ahopportunity again. #
j First come, first served while they last. For sale at flj

> A. G. FAIST GARAGE J

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

PAY

a fanner sells his produce of any kind to a busin
:eives his pay by a check. The business man know
will come back to him and be a receipt. If the u -

inds it to his advantage to pay all bills by <sheckf w y
the farmer be equally wise and pay his bil s by check r

count eliminates all chances of error and is an un-
receipt. A large number of farmers are now bank g
»t there are others that should be. Are you one of t

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

iocm ITEMS.

M; J. Noyes is confined to his home
with inflammatory rheumatism.

R. B. Waltrous has sold a lot on£hls
McKinley street sub-division to Chas.
Paul.

M. Brooks has had a new porch
built to his residence on west Middle
street

John Dunn is employed at the Chel-
sea telephone exchange as the night
operator;*

The Palmer Motor Sales Co. has
sold a five passengqr Regal car to Dr.
H. H. Avery.

J. S. Gorman is having extensive
repairs made to his residence on east
Middle street.

James Cooke is having h bathroom
outfit Installed in his residence on
south Main street.

’'The High Five Club was entertained

If the homeof 'MiTand Mrs. 8. A.
Mapes Tuesday evening.

The Dorcas circle held a social at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A.
BeGole on Tuesday evening..

Mr. and Mrs. John Mcllwain^ of De-

troit, were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Matt Jensen Sunday.

Mrs. M. J. Noyes returned last Fri-
day from New Haven, where she at-
tended the funeral of a nephew.

Mesdatnes G. Nagel, K. Nagel, H.
Mayer, and Fred Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Friday.

Miss Helen Stocking Is having ex-

tensive repairs made to her residence
corner of Mldifle and McKinley
streets.

M. Brooks has purchased the five
passenger Reo auto of Dr. H. H.
Avery which he has used for the last
two season.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wright are mak-
ing arrangements to move into the
residence of Miss Lidia Graham on
west Middle street.

The county clerk has issued a mar
ilage license to George J. Haarer, of
Manchester, and Miss Emma Julia
Hildinger, of Freedom.

John G. Edwards was in Dexter
Monday where he attended the
funeral of George W. Pratt, a
pioneer business man of that place.

While on Main street last Saturday
Joseph Meyers, of Sharon, was struck
in the face by a ball, thrown by boys
who were playing with It on the
street. ̂

Mrs. Thomas Taylor has sold the
vacant lots in the rear of the resi-
dence of D. Alber, jr., to R. B. Wal-
trous. The property faces on what
is known as Taylor’s lane.

Richard Kannowski, who has been
in the employ of the H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co. for the last two years,

left Tuesday morning for Detroit
where he has accepted a position.

Jacob Hummel on Monday pur-
chased of O. C. Burkhart a span of
draft horses. Mr. Hummel will use
the team on the dray which he runs
for the Flanders Mfg. Co. trucking
business. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ha'rold P. Glazier,
who have been residing in Wenatchee,
Washington, for the last three years,

returned to Chelsea Tuesday morn-
ing and will spend the summer at
Cavanaugh Lake.

The Young People’s Society ot St.
Paul’s church will hold their quarter-

ly business meeting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Schneider on
south Main street on Friday evening
of this week. Scrub lunch will be

served

The examlnation-of teacher* will
begin Thursday, April 26th and will
be held in the Aon Arbor high school.
Applicants should be on hand prompt-
ly at 7:30 a. m. In addition $p the
usual subjects, questions on school law
and the state course of study will be

included.

J. E. Weber was the .first person
to pay his saloon license for
1912, which he paid last Thursday
morning. Tommy McNamara was
the second one to pay up. For 10
years Tommy has been the first one
in the county to caah up, bub Weber
won out this year by about six hours.

The Yptilantl degree team of the
K. of P. vUlted Chelsea Wednesday
evening and conferred the rank of
Knight upon a candidate for the
Chelsea K. of P. lodge. The work
was done in the town hall and a ban-
quet was served in the K. of P.
castle at the close of the work The
degree team was conveyed to Chelsea

in a special car on the D., J. &C. and
they were accompanied by a number
of the Ypeilantl lodge.

Chas. Paul unloaded a carload of
farm machinery Tuesday of this week.

There will be a meeting of the K.
O. T. M. M. on Friday evening of this
week.

Wm. Wolff was in Dansville one
day last weel^. where he purchased a
fine draft horse.- - - 1_ j
Geo. M. Seitz is making arrange-

ments to open his ice cream parlor
for the coming season.

David Blalch, of Sylvan, is at the
hospital in Ann Arbor where he is
taking medical treatment.

H. S. Holmes has had the front
porch of his residence on east Middle
street rebuilt and repaired.

The Congregational church society
is having a new fence built on the
west lot line of their property.

•Mrs. Allison Knee is having the
lots on her Jaekson street property
graded and new inside walks built.

Fred Hutzel, of Lima, lost a horse
last Sunday. The animal was one qf
fine large team and was valued at $200.

A number of the young boys and
girls of Chelsea are confined to the

homes of their parents with measels.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rathburn, of
Tecumseh, were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Geddes over
Sunday.

Chas. Hepburn has accepted a po-
sition with the Michigan Central as
baggage master at the Chelsea
station.

Some fine clips of wool are being
brought to the Chelsea wool buyers
and the price ranges from 16 cents to
22 cents per pound. t

The .Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion
church, Rogers Corners, gave Mrs.
John Eschelbach a post card surprise
on Tuesday of this week.

Last Friday Ruth, daughter, of Mrt

and Mrs. Simon HIrth, celebrated the
12th anniversary of her birth. She -was

12 years old on the 12th day of April
1912.

The county school authorities,
County School Commissioner Essery
and Pomonia Grange are making ar-
rangements to arouse interest in the
corn contest this year.

Nelson J. Jones, who has been re-
siding at North Ridge, Ont, for the
last two years has returned to Cava-
naugh' Lake, and will work on the
Glazier farm this season. Mr. and
Mrs. Jones were formerly residents
of Chelsea.

Mr. Hath, who is employed in the
ball department of the Flanders Mfg.
Co., met with an accident at the plant
this morning. He was at the elevator

and one of the safety gates fell Ibd
caught him on the back injuring him
quite severely.

Herbert Riemenschneider has ac-
cepted a position in the cost depart-
ment of the Flanders Mfg. Co. He
takes the position vacated by L. J.
Young, who resigned to accept a po-
sition as timekeeper with the Michi-
gan Portland Cement Co.

The Research Club was entertained
at the home of Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole.
The following officers were elected
for the coming yea^. President, Mrs.
Lola Dancer; first vice president, Mrs.

Nellie BeGole; second vice president,
Mrs. Grace Axtell; secretary, Miss
Lily Foster; treasurer, Mrs. Ida
Webster:

Lightning entered the Chelsea sub-
station of the AuSable Power Co. at
9:30 o’clock Sunday morning and for a
few moments the interior of the
station resembled a blast furnace.
The damage was confined to the oil
switch on 2300 line that furnishes
power for the Flanders Mfg. Co. The
line was repaired Sunday night and.
the Flanders works were able to start
up Monday morning as usual. *

Flanders Shop Notes.

The athletic committee of the
Flandqrs Social Club have organized
a baseball team among the employes
of the shop and have arranged a most
attractive series of games with teams
from surrounding town to be played
at Ahnemlller’s park during the sea-
soar The Flanders team will be
equlpypd with the best uniforms,
gloves, etc., that money can buy and
a very • strong aggregation of ball
players will make Flanders a hard

the Chelsea high school:
William Mifier, lb; L. Holt, 2b; T.l

J. Kelley, 3b: H. French, ss; Geo.
Wackenhut If; Max Kelley, cf; J. S.
Dunn, rf; Chester McCombs, p; G.
Bockres, c.
Sunday, April 21, at the same park

the Flanders team have as opponents
the Chelsea town team. Both teams
are confident of victory and as the
Chelsea town team are making an
extra effort to get a strong line-up,
and as their efforts have not been In
vain, one of the most interestine
games of the season will be played
on that date. General admission will
be 15 dents. Botl* games will be call-
ed promptly atS$. m. (itandftfd.)

,, 
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For lire Best in Spring Merchandise
This is the Store--Now is the Time

There are many advantages in purchasing your spring needs now, especially in ready-to-wear
garments. You can choose from a complete assortment of this season's correct styles, choicest
fabrics and handsomest patters. ____________ ̂  -----

Early buyers who realize this have an opportunity to snap up the very best values. To serve
you in the best possible manner we have made a special effort to secure the right merchandise, and
it, will pay you to look it over.

Its the finest representation of spring’s latest ideas, and the chief feature in our entire line of
spring merchandise is the comparatively low range of prices for the values given.

115 -Men’s Suits-115
• Never before have you seen such a fine display of beautiful

fabrics in various spring shades of blues, grays, browns, tans and

Fancy Mixtures.

Every suit guaranteed afl wool, and as good or better value

than the $18.00 to $20.00 suits sold elsewhere.

Every $15.00 suit shown here just now is a whirlwind of a
bargain.' r - - ^ . _____

Ask to See the $15.00
Men’s Suits Advertised.

New Spring Shirts
There are so many pretty designs and colors in this assortment of Spring Shirts that it is hard to

describe them. Plain, striped and fancy patterns and the colorings are beautiful. Yes you will find
other good shirts but they will cost you more than we ask. Largest assortment we have ever shown
at 50 cents, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

NEW SPRING HATS AND CAPS — You are absolutely sure of getting a new style hat here and
at a price that wont seem high. We specialize on Hats at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, always aiming to
give the best values obtainable at these prices. ' • •

Men’s and Boys’ Spring Caps at 25c., 50c. and $1.00. You will want a cap when you see the
new spring showing here.

SHOES FOR EVERYBODY — The grandest display of new spring Footwear we ever made and
the prices are more attractive than ever before. Women’s Shoes and Oxfords, $1.50 and up to $4,00.
Men’s Shoes and Oxfords, $2.00 and up to $4.50. Boys Shoes and Oxfords, $1.65 and up to $2.75.
Girls Shoes and Oxfords, $1.00 and up to $2.00.

SPECIAL — 17 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00. Orders taken for 100 lbs. or more at 5}
cents per pound and you don ’t have to buy several dollars worth of cats in the bag to get this price
here. Regular 35 cent Coffee you buy here at 25 cents. •

W. P. Schenk & Company
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Headquarters for “ Rex ”
Limo and Sulphur Solution for Spraying.

tt wr TZ* 33

Disinfectant — its use means more Wfilk, more eggs;

better wool and healthier swine.

Bitter Lick Salt Bricks for Horses
Galvanized Chicken Coops and Feeders, Plows and Harrows,

Woven Wire Fence, etc. See our new line of Buggies.

4.1 1

Try a U. S. Cream Separator

We Sell Them

COME FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY
FOR OUR SPECIALS ON GROCERIES

J. Bacon. Mercantile Co.

Your Order
Lett with us will be filled to

Your Satisfaction

We appreciate the confidence
of those who leave their orders
with us. This gives us time to
fill them with the choicest cuts,
so you need have no hesitancy
in ordering your meats today
for tomorrow’s delivery.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

The Man
at the throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
less if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HAMILTON
watch. We can absolutely
guarantee them and would
like to talk the matter over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

A. E. Winans & Son

Det-o

ff/sfflm
££

r/axc
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SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis

P factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

,

1

u
* - M 5|

3#£  < $ u
... j. 1
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The Panform
The most reliable place for Dry Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing of Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing.

Alterations of all kinds neatly done
Bell Phone No. 115. We call for and deliver. . Second floor over
Brooks’ Billiard Room.

M, J. BAXTER, Tailor

f

Cabinet work of all kinds. ?.
furniture repairing and reflnish- J
ing done on short notice. Shirt f
Waist Boxes made to order. •
Work called for and delivered. 
Shop in rear of Shaver & ^
Faber’s barber shop. 34 •

E. P. STEINER ;
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HARNESSING GLACIER STREAMS
How 5iuit§erland Capitalizes Its Barrenness

—
%yt® >1

m ,r

'TA'Se'

g&WtSjr ar^r GAfOvriQ^

!IO haa not known Switzer-
land tfic pa^t H»e years knowa
not tbe SwltrerlanJ or today.
TTio^i'aftradAa, fb#» rcrr“nt«.

*VW ;

5tiEN

CABINET

MAN without anioltlon I* like
a bird without wlng% He can

nrver.soMr In the heights above, but must
walk like a weakling, unnoticed with the
crowd below. — W. H. Cottlngham.

SOME USEFUL DISHES.

Write For
Free Book—%^}
20 Beautiful Modem

Rooms—

ast

tells how you dan
get the very latp* ;

effects on yur wa£

Contaiims a sample
of the Co Ur PUm out
artists will furnish

you,- FREE, for any'

rooms yt)U'W»sE tp decorate.

Alabastine
The Beautiful Wall Tint

come* in 16 exquisite tints. More
than wall paper or paint at a fraction of
the cost. Kalsomine colors arc har\liu • i u , , ?rc har'h **common beside the tott-hued water color
tints of Alabastine. Absolutely sanitary—
easiest and quickest to use, poes f .rtheg
and will not chip, ped,
or mb off.

IHKin't nrrJ On ciprrt to p-rtl
on li>y rtucnioB* in rrery]
pwkact. Full f U» Pk*.. •kite.l
JOci rcfulac tinu. 5 Sc

Alabastinc Company
SI Gr**air I*. Grwtf IrtUs. HU. I
Hr« bik (Hr, Ink t. US Mcr Stmt I

c/?r

and#rtvcr* run there aril!, but
they are controlled and util-
ized The- mountains rear
tbelr lofty head.s, but not as of
old. They are conquered alfd
harries seif.

The early gammer of I'Jlt
Indicated that the beat was to
\hs unusual In Italy. -and that
wo must leave our villa on the

heights near s! Minlato for some cool retreat,
and Switzerland was decided upon. Onr ap-
proach thither was by Lago df plan-

ning tc remain a few days at Traffiezzo. where
the Hummer preceding we bad enjoyed for
nearly two weeks, the companionship of sev-
eral American friend*.
Prom Tramezzo we took steamer for Menag-

gto, crossed by the railroad to Porlezza on l>alte
Lugano, over which we sailed, '‘'past Lugano to
Capo dl Lago and by the "rack and pinion" rail-
road to Monte Oeneroso. conceded to offer the
widest, most varied, and beautiful Expanse of
mountain scenery in Switzerland, its only rival
the Corner CraL
In our approach down fbe Lake of Lucerne

by tbe historic point where Tell jumped
ashore, past the Kigl. and tbe many Kirminit.i
that r‘se from the shores of that historic lake,
we began to observe the wonderful result* of
Swl?8 energy and ability. Tbe rack and pinion
railroad takes one to tbe summit or i'llatu*.
about G.000 feet altitude, whore- the night may
be passed In a large comfortable hotel, and
returns you ttr Luc.emo n<-xt morning for the
moderate charge of twenty.-tlve francs, cov-
ering all charge:; for (he excursion The rack
and pinion also ascend* th- litgt some a.ouu
feet, on .whose summits are se’.eral goad ho-
leli*. The general impression pVoe t>y auen
ascent was well voiced. 1 think, by an Ameri-
can girl, whom 1 overheard sllylng: "l wai
really disappointed w:*h fh» Kigi, but I am
glad J wear iipi lor | • gfaould ajways have
thougiU 1 bad nii.-..-».*<J much. if i had not gone.'
The funlcblir railroad take* one to Ilurg^n-
stock. Sianaerthorh, oind also Sonpenberg and
CuiKcb.

As. even In this age of 'ravel, not every
one goes to Switzerland < r has observed the
difference in principle of construction between
the rack and pinion and 'be lunlcular, I may
•ay here tha: rhe funner has a middle rail on
the roadbed w with teeth deep and broad,
aqd th«» motor >jr »j -..illy hai lour cylinder*
with Fifnllar tc rh, e-j^h cylinder ho aueces-

•» • ) re-lprocally Insert in• f»f Hie middle ran,r I :: sally •’de-.rpnds

iiieri ly bv.ikes, in either
ty sio’-’r pace, run !y sixt (.-bvIbiiHly much rarer
i i\ ng .- o much more hold-
<>/ hero, depending upon a

Ion Even the Matterhorn Is partially equip-
ped with fixed ropes, and some attempts at
p.vhs have been made. On can reach the
summit of the Kigi and return in a few hours,
or remain In a comfortable hotel.
I have alluded to the exploiting of the

mountains. The glaciers are being similarly
utilized. All the mountain railways are run
by electricity, no are the cars in passing
through th*- Simplon Tunnel. Soon the S.
(lofhard- line will be electrified, and in turn
the other railroads will follow. The only
hindrance is the delay and tlrst cost In. substi-
tuting- rhv-*rie motors for steam. As 1 drove,
by the lime rushing torrents, mainly fed by
snow and glaciers and apparently unfailing.
I estimated that at no distant day Switzerland
would hupply electricity profitably not only

An omelet that is not common is:
Ginger Omelet. — Beat five eggs un-

til light, add two tablespoonfuls of
sugar, a little grated rind of lemon
peel and a bit of nutmeg. Melt a ta-
biespoonful of butter inMu/omelet
pan and pour in the mixture. Have
ready two tablespoonfuls of chopped
preserved ginger mixed with a table- |

spoonful of ginger sirup; put in the j

| center of the omelet, roll and turn ;

i out on a heated dish and served'
Stewed Kidneys. — SIHrF'and cut up

J four kidneys, put on to a plate with j

1 one chopped shallot., a quarter of a '

teaspoonful of powdered herbs, a
pinch of salt and pepper and a tea- j

spoonful of Worcestershire sauce. Roll
each piece of kidney in the seasoning. |

put a tablespoonful of better in a pan. , DONT FAIL to WRITE
‘ and when hot brown the kidneys. Add I FORTHF
a half cup of stock after adding a ta-

: blespoonful of flour to the butter, and
simmer the kidneys very slowly five
minutes. Serve with the sauce poured
"around the meat.

Fish Pudding. — Take any kind of
• cold cooked Ash. twice the quantity
of cold boiled potatoes,, pepper, salt
and red pepper, drippings or butter,
egg or milk. - Remove -all

j from the fish and chop It, then rub the
potatoes through a sieve with a wood-

i en spoon, add to the fish, season and
add a tablespoon fill of melted butter

; for every pint of the mixture. Mois-
i ten with egg or milk and put in a
j well greased mold to bake twenty
I minutes. Serve with:

Egg Sauce.— Melt a tablespoonful of
i butter In a sauce pan, add a i/ible-
i spoonful of flour, then add a cufc of

The Army of
Constipation

Smaller IIt Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER’S LITTLE
UVER PILLS

. , , responsible — th-.

hG u0?!8 ! not only give relief ̂
— they perma-
nentlycureCoe-^
stipatio*.

lions use
them for
Bilioaueii,

Indigestion, Sick Hcndache, Sallow Ska.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

milk. Cook until smooth and cook

for its own requirements, but also for nearly I minutes. Add salt, peeper
#11 (Jenr.any. m time those snow# and gla- ^ *i>£®rd “o'"* *<* topped  line.

Cottage Pie. — Rub cold cooked pota-
toes through a sieve: butter a deep
pudding dish, put in a layer of pota-
toes. then a layer of meat: add a llt-

jfle pepper, salt and a little gravy.
Continue until the dish is full. Score
with a fork and dot with pieces of
butter.

cl^rs an- ro pay the. entire expenses of the re-

public. averting the, necessity of taxation. A
gold mine will give out; those mountain sum-
mits and glaciers will not.
The Italians were shrewd and able In util-

izing, capitalizihg the forcstiert, but the Swisja
are far in the lead, the most highly organized,
scientific absorbers (another word nearly es-
caper! nje>, I think, oh the face of the earth.
When I lound myself taxed for the band 1 :

protested. .1 had not asked, lor any band, or
agreed to pay for one; I would pay something
if they would nor play.- Of course, it ended
In my paying, a Kursaal' tax ta levied on
tourists, through the landlords. A friend ot
mine protested that her mother, past eighty,

LKASCItR 'comp* through toil
am! n»t by at-IMndulgence and

Indolence. When one gets to love work,
his lifo Is x happy one: —Luskin.

FOOD FOR THE INVALID.

Another Use tor Medicine.
A Chicago family which employs as

Its butler an old-fashioned negro was
constantly annoyed by the doorl
the house getting out of order
several occasions an electrioian'rwho
used some sort of white powder in
his work, had been called in to fit
the bell.
One evening when there were

guests at dinner, one of tfiern rora-
plained of a sore throat. The mi*-

tress of the house turned to Hie but-
ler and said:
“Sam. when dinner la over, go to

the drug store and get a small bottle
of Dobell's solution.”
"Before de I,awd!” exclaimed the

negro in genuine distress. Vis dat do1-
bell out of ord.ib ag’in?” — Populsr
Magazine.

The problem ia the home where
, there is a sick one
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•Angle suppcrl. l.be f'lntenlar i^ run by a
hltiK > n -h- j , • 1 n e • ; . ! e nf the elevator.
If has th» .'dvit.i -g • at heing'usabie on much.

• '  the rack and nlnion can
be r’ln on, e-. «h an angle over til) per cent,
while rh” r,.mK and pinion seldom exceeds -a
per cent, and .usually runs at about. 20 per
cent. Bath systems are armed with very, ef-
ficient brakes, hut In cane of mishap f should
prefer to l; * on 'th<* "rack and pinlgn.”
The ascent <jr the Wetjerhorn la made by

a cur »iispert(led from a cable dangling In mid-
'nlr. .The rid#* serosa the B. (iothard from
f.irgann-fo t.ucpTTrpr had been InterCTttng.wrr

^r-mpt an even wilder pas*, th^TIT" TlOW (I
Lrunlg. on onr way to Interlaken, mainly tak-

larg” open restaurant, salotto, and entrance
room containing even post office laciMtles ‘ex-
cept for the open spaces In the mountain
side) you are completely entombed In solid
rock beneath great bodies of snow and Ice/
in the very h”arf of the Swiss mountains.
It is the loftiest tunnel in Europe, prob-

ably in th^ world, tneasutlng ten feet wide
and fourteen feet thre? Inches In height, cut
through limeetone so hard and tenacious that
a lining of masonry Is unnecessary. Tbe
gradient Is one in four, the track is three feet
four inches wide; the last stretch starts from
Kleine Scheldegg, on which only a score or
years *so not a <lng!e house^stood. Now sev-
eral large building* have been erected, hotels,
shops, sheds, etc., and they are the center or
great animation; the cries of railway and ho-
tel porters, and the rffnglng of bells, mingled
with the conversations carried on in every
known tongue by tourists, are beanj on every
hard. Over .t.OOO uefsoiu are carried to the
Kleine Scheldegg single day. The Jung-
frau railway la worked by electricity, and its
engine* are the finest mountain engines In
the world. ^ '

The Wegeh alps and the Jungfrau railway
is not worked after October. Because of the
heavy snowfalls, water is difficult to procure.
From November to May* fresh water Is on-
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en over by-thr- “rack and pinion." The de-
velopment in ’he rural region is remarkable,
and particularly in recent years. The view ot
the .Jungfrau front fbe park at Interlaken was
not nearly as attractive as It was last year,
when In tfio very cool summer It wa* com-
pletely covered I with glistening snow and ice.
Tfi^ copjagd and sHrewdnesi of the Swiss

• bow n> hi letcblrg out from the old estab-
1 1 shed center* to new Helds, selected because
of tbelr favorable exposures; sometimes ap-
proached by the funicular, or rack and pinion.
pometlTheft only over a donkey path, and even
fftr-lhile* on foot. Haaa-Fee, for example, at

altitude is so approached from the
y|jj»p to ZennalJ. .•

;JVe met a grgydmtred rector of the Church
r*f I’^nglaad and bis grown . daughters, who
were, nil to walk for dive hours, mostly up,

'froth the station to ij.tais Fee. The
h are particularly fond of such ptrfnr-
qulet momitalfT reapnj. . But- i-nmatB

our ride to the junsrmu. The last f newrapapfer caO be t'ead
mlfes *ad over were through a tunnel cut ' -»•—

•olid rock, and the present terminus 1*
hundreds of feet below the

J
only light, air. and outlook aro
apertures out through the aoltd

tit cly

lug. washing, etc., and for the drills, is ob-
f-jfnerffroni snow, melted by electricity. Four-
fe^n quarts of ftnow'make one quart of water.
Incredible quantities of fpow . lall here, the
entire lower s^ory of tbe houses Is burled • In
xiiow, and a thick wall of it rises in front of
the windows. The worst loe of the colonists
Is the smf*» wind, or Fobm” I'nder Its Im-
part Hie building* tremblo In their very iMiie
In the open air it i- impossible to make bead
against the ‘‘Fbhn,’’ the only thing to do is to
lie down flat on the ground and to bold on
to whatever one can grasp, taking advantage
of the lulls to advance a few yards.
The first station after entering the great

tunnel Is Klgerwand, excavated in tho 'rook.
Nowhere except on the Jungfrau railway Is
there a station blasted out of the. interior of
a mountain and yet coimnandlng a magnificent
view. In the evening an electric searchlight
of 94.OOfi.OtlO candlepower throws its beam*
/&r and wide. It said that by ita light a

tn tbe streets of TBun,
sixty miles distant. At last we reach Kismeer,
the present terminus. 10,370 feet above sea
level. The station Is a marvel of constructive

be heated, with parquet tlcor and glass
windows. On one Hide are the upurtmeuta ot
the siationinnster, with a post office, the
loftiest in Europe; on the other, the kitchen
of the rertaurant and the larders. No wood
or coal in used. Electricity does the*cooU!ng
and heating. o.

Soon 'the railway j will he carried to a point'
near the summit, inhere an elevator, a genu-
ine perpendicular lift, will take the tourist 210
feet to the very summit of the Jungfrau
(13,428 feet).

A two days* drive over the Urimaei i'a«a
took us through tunnels, under overhanging
— ’ — by leaping ------ -- — “ — — — CL-
and rivers, and endless chains of pines and
firs, broken occasionally by a small holding of
cleared land. A level bit of land Is always
cultivated, arid chalets are raised here, and

never entered it. Tbe official replied there is
no requiring such payments, but ypur land-
lord will have to pay If you do not; she paid

The railroad Are practically* all owned by
thu government, and the rates are high; the
mountain rates, very high. Of course, as they
are expensive, and the season is short, they
should charge accordingly; but I have paid 6U
cents a mile for each of toy family. All trunks
are weighed and charged for at high rates.
On the mountain railroads even the hand-
-Blgcew are 80 Charged. Not every one. these
tunnel-.dayg, has crossed the Passes.

ap.d

a sick one is the serving of
j food that well prepared and palat-
I able. To cater to a fickle, rinreason-
: able appetite Is not the pleasantest
mission in life, but one which muat

I be accepted ami worked out with
study' and patience.

Milk Shake. — Put a cup of milk in
a glass jar, sweeten to taste and fla-

I vor with fruit or vanilla. Pack in ice
: until very cold, then shake until it
; froths well on top.

Hot Lemonade. — Bake a lemon in
the oven until very hot, remove and

: cut out rho pulp with a spoon; sweet-
| en and add a cup of hot water. Strain
! and serve.

Hot water added to the juice of one
lemon and two tablespoonful* of sugar

| (to a pint of water), served boiling
hot. is another manner of preparing
lemonade.

Egg Nog.— Separate the yolk from
the white of an egg. beat the yolk un-
til thick. Add to three tablespoonfuls
of milk or cream. Stir in the beaten
white and flavor to taste with lemon
juice, nutmeg or vanilla. Sweeten
with a tablespoonful of sugar.
Toast Water. — Make dry toast, break

Into small pieces, put into a bowl and
cover with water, Cover the bowl
with a plate and let It stand a few
minutes. Drain the water off and
serve hot or cold.

Custards and soft cooked eggs aro
dishes easy of digestion, and as cus-
tards may be varied by different fla-
vors one may have a different kind
often served.

Fooling thu Lord.
"Mother,” teased a little boy of |\v«.

“does God know everything that liu
going to do before 1 do It?"

"Yes. dear, everything," she SJdd-
"Well, does he know that I'm go-

ing upstairs in a minute and put o'1
my pajamas arid say my prayers and
get into bed?"

"Yes, dear, he knows everything."
"Well, tonight he’s going to &et

fooled, for I'm not going it> say mf
prayers."— St. Louis Republic.
Does a tfiln woman worry because |

she ha* such a narrow outlook? ,

The New Wife.
Hubby— My dear, won’t you sevvon;

a button for me before you go out?
His New’ Wife — The cook may po*-!

sibly do it for you. But please bear la'
mind you married a typewriter, not*]
sewing machine.

COFFEE HUHT6
One in Three.

I

It is difficult to make people, belle**
that coffee is a poison to ot least on*
person out of every three, but peopl®
are slowly finding it out, although!
thousands of them suffer terribly be-
fore they discover the lact.
A New York hotel man says: "£*^l

time after drinking coffee I becanuj
restless, nervous and excited, so that I
was unable to sit five minutes in one!
place, was also inclined to. vomit aM
suffer from loss of sleep, which gol|
worse and worse.

“A lady said that perhaps coffeoW»M

the cause of my trouble, and sugged*|

Ingenuity. A
wiiH several

l farce i
oftatV

It riioimtaitnsld* Btandlng »n thd ty reM wide, forms a

half, excavated, pierced
on the south side, twen-

v * ' v

-..-A M

there, the goats crossing our track, the cows,
with their bells keeping time with the foot-
falls of our horses, and always In ever-shift-
ing lines the everhsting hills, rising higher
and higher. Who knows how they cjinn
there/

All along 1 have been impressed with the
sagacity and energy with which the Swf»a ex-
ploit their rugged country, whose chief as-
sets are mountains and glaciers, ordinarily
th® most profitless. And. yet, In doing so.
Ihcy kill the romance of mountaineering. Tbe
imagination that kindles the courage that
dares, tho-glory- of being one of tne elect lew
to achieve such ascenta. the fine ecstasy of
conquest, the exhilaration of the hardly won
far-distant reaches, all are to dlcappear belore
mechanism and finance. In about two years
gny gouty old gentleman and delicate, gray-
haired (never jold) lady on the summit of the
Jungfrau, at 13,670 feet altitude, can look
sympathizlngly down upon the tollers below.
Mont Blanc, (he highest summit of the entire
range, is being rapidly harneesed clear to its

the Swiss, as well
masters. And they protect their roads; a’uUh
mobiles being allowed only on certain roads
and passes, and at certain hours. We might
well take lessons from ’ them. Automobiles, .
like the railroad cars, should have their spe- fl n ^
cial roads, and be restricted to them / [XAsCoer-

that I try Post urn. I laughed at

Flaxseed Water.—Pour „a pint of thought that coffee hurt me. but «W|
‘ Insisted so hard that I finallyas the- Italians: 4re"pa8ht !lolMn* W8,er over n blespoonful ot

flaxseed, and let it steep two or three
hours. Strain, flavor with lemon Juice
and serve.

In tbe season Switzerland is a mob The
extreme tunnel road to Eeimeer, only six
m,hBE lonS- 13 carrying three thousand pas-
sengers a day, running trams in three sec-
tions. at fourteen cents a mile. The income
is easily reckoned. I should advise all Amerl-
enns to time their visit to Switzerland for
June or September. unlesH they are fond of

trir-m ̂  8POrlS aRd are 8tro,,B enough to bear

of three to four miles, run wjtfi proper ‘

«ruar.N. ar. arrange ; m. return

--L~i| Reduced.

"I hear the Pudgerlelghs are in
greatly reduced circumstances.”
"Are they? How did they lose their

money?"
"Oh, they haveir’t lost their money,

Mr. Pudgerlelgh has(had typhoid fever
and is a mere walking skeleton, and
his wife has been trying a new anti-
fat remedy which has brought her
weight down nearly forty pounds." _
Judge’s Library.

made by ra.lroad o.har';.^ “co^
ArtiflH.t 1K)0d>, „ „a,ur., oa« ^“C0't

room .which .summit, with Jt» equipment of rack and pm-

Artlflclal ice

near, are cleared of snow for the
.Switzerland la. to be as much

resort as a summer on '

short, the canny Swiss are
mone* out of aaow arid ‘fee.

skater.

* winter
perhaps more, m
Wudjr to coln>

Heredity.

"Give me a klsa!" pleads the suitor
of tha lovely daughter of the eminent
philanthropist.

‘T Will/r she replies thoughtfully,
”<Ht condition that you raise three
morn: wtthin five mij»utee.”~JuiW«
Library. ̂

some Postum made. 1 have been «**
Ing it in place of coffee ever since, f°r
I noticed that nil my former ncrvouH
ness and irritation disappeared. I H
gan to sleep perfectly, and the postu?
tasted as good or better than tbe
coffee, so what wap tho use of bW
ing to a beverage that was injuf*11me? *T
"One day on an excursion n0

country I remarked to a young
friend on herVeatly improved apl
ance. She explained that some
before she had quit using coffee
taken to Postum. She had gained
number of pounds and her former
pltation of the heart, humming In 1
ears, trembling of the hands and W
and other disagreeable feelings o*
disappeared. She recommended
quit coffee and take Poatum and
very much surprised to find that I
already mode the change.
"She said her brother had also

celved great benefits from leavlnf
coffee and UJUng on Pogtum” “Th#»
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By MARIE VAN VORST
fetobm by M. C. KETTNER

Morttar
wunf roan.
In hli mind.

by Tbo Botob.-M.nlU Co.)* SYNOPSIS.

rwn Blair the 22-yesr-old aon of thto
n{y rom on-dollar copp«r kins of BUlr-
SHn Mont Is a Bueat at tit* English
2IS«tffi«dy Galorey. Dan’s father had£ courteous to Lord Galorey during
K visit to the United Btataa and th«” is now being returned to the

The youth has an Ideal girl
.n mm ....... He meets Lily. Duchess of
Breakwater, a beautiful widow, who la
attntcted by his Immense fortune and
takes a liking to her. When Dan wad a
boy s girl sang a solo at a church, and
M had never forgotten her. The Ga-
inrev* Lily and Dan attend a London
tbeater where one Lett)^ j-^ne la the atar.
Dsn recognizes her as the girl from his
town, and going behind the scenes Intro*
luces himself and she remembers him.
He learns that Prince Ponlotowsky It
nttor and escort to LettV. Lord W-
lorey and a friend named Buggies deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
ud other fortune hunters. Young Blair
toes to see Lily, he can talk of nothing
but hetty and this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds .l^etty HI from hard
work but she recovers and Buggies and
Dsn Invite her to supper. She nsks Dnn
to build a home for disappointed the-
atrical people. Dan visits Lily, for the
tlite forgetting Letty. and later an-
nounce* his engagement to the duchess,
betty refuses to sing for an entertain-
ment given by Lily. Galorey tells Dan
that nil Lily cures for is Ms money, and
it Is disclosed that he und the duchess
have been mutually In love for years.
Letty sings at an aristocratic function.
Dan escorting her home. Dan confronts
(Salorey and Lily together. Later he in-
forms Letfy that his engagement with
Lily Is broken, asks the singer to marry
him. and they become, engaged. Buggies
thinks the westerner should not marry
a pubhc singer.

CHAPTER XXIV.— Continued.

He wanted to tell her that thq. girl
Dan married should be the kind of
woman his mother was. but Ruggles
couldn’t bring himself to say the
words. Now, as he sat near her, he
was growing so complex that his
brain was turning round. Ho heard
her murmur:
"I told you I knew your act, Mr.

Ruggles. It isn’t any use.”
This brought him back to his posi-

tion and once more he leaned toward
her and, in a different tone from the
one he hud intended to use, mur-
mured:

.“You don't know'. You haven’t any
idea. 1 do ask you to let Dan go.
that's a fact. I have got something

..else to propose in its place. It ain't
quite the same, but it is clear— marry
me!” ‘

She gave a little exclamation. A
ilighi smile rippled over her facellke
the sunset across a pale pool at dawn.
“Laugh,” he said humbly; "don't

keep in. I know 1 am old-fashioned as
the deuce, and me and Dan is quite
a contrast, but 1 mean Just what 1
»«y. ray dear."

She controlled her amusement, If it
was that. It almost made her cry
with mirth, and she couldn’t help It.
Between laughing breaths she said to
kim:

, "Oh, is it all for Dan’s sake, Mr.
Buggies? Is it?" And then, biting
ker lips and looking at him out of
hw beautiful eyes, she said: "I know
R is— I know it is — I beg your par-
don.”

' 1 asked a girl once when I was
Poor— too poor. Now this is the sec-
ond time in my life. I mean Just what
1 tty. IU make you a kind husband.
1 am flfty flve, hale as a nut. I dare
tty you have hud many better of-
fers."

"Oh, dear." she breathed; "oh, dear.
Please — please stop!”

“But 1 don’t expect you to marry me
anything but my mouey."

Buggies put his cigar down on the
fo?* of the table. He looked at his
ehair meditatively, he took out his
j?k handkerchief, polished up his
StesBeb, readjusted them, put them on

Mj^en ,0°Be(l at her. *

wlth BOmething, and I know you
wuueepjny secret for me. This

you a .little bit of what I think
nnout you. Dan Blair hasn’t got a red
*®nt- He has nothing but what I give
LlD1 There’s a false tlUe to all that
od on the Bentley claim. The whole

came up when I was home and
e original company, of which I own
fee-quarters of the stock, holds the

1 ^ titles to the Blairtown mines. It
wlougs now to me, if I choose to
rat my documents. Dan knows

“rag about this — not a word.”

iu k aclre8B had never come up to
CI1 a dramatic point In any of her

Un\ Witb ber bajQdl folded in her
P she looked at him steadily, and
iofww not undorstand the expreo-
v., ̂  crossed her face. He heard
«wTmallon: "Oh, gracious!”

e brought the papers back with
said the westerner, “and it Is
ee» you and^ms how we act. If
marries you I will be bound to

rat 01 d Blair would have done—“ him feel his feet on
ground, aud the result of his own

tata-Mli
fcAde thli

"If you. give, him up I’ll divide with
the boy aad be rich, enough still to
hand oviar to my wlfe^all she wants
to spend.”

She turned her face away from him
and leaned’ her head once more upon
her hands. He heard her softly mur-
muring under her breath, with an ab-
sent look on her face, accompanied
by a still more Incomprehensible
smile. %

"That’s bow It stands." he conclud-
ed. ’ .

She seemed to have forgotten him
entirely, and he caught hin breath
when she turned about p>ruptly and
gaid:

“My goodness, how Dan will hate
being poor! He will have to sell all
his stickpins and his motor curs and
all the things he has 'given me. It
will be quite a little to start on, but
he will hate it, he is go very smart."
"Why, you dou't mean to say—"

Ruggles gasped.
And with a charming smile as she

rose to put their conversation at an
end. she said:

"Why, you don’t mean to say that
you thought I wouldn’t stand by him?”
She seemed, as she put her hands
upon her hips with something of a
defiant look at the elder man, as
though she just then stood by her pau-
perized lover.

"I thought you cared some for the
boy,” Ruggles said.

. "Well, I am showing it.”
"You want to ruin him to show it,

do you?" •

As though he thought the subject
dismissed he walked heavily toward
the door.
"You know how It stands. I have

nothing more to say.'’ He knew that

ting him to return at once io the Sa
voy, and Ruggles, his heart hammer-
ing like u trip hammat; jusjjed up to
his rooms, made an eVenJpg toilet, for
it was then half-past .seven, threw bis
craVats add collar* Ml ground the
place,, cursed like a' mlnir as he got
into his clothes, and. red almost to
apoplexy, nervous andnjfull of emo-
tion, he returned U^th# rooms he had
left not three hours before.

The three hours had been busy ones
at the actress’ apartment. Letty
Lane’s sitting-room was full of trunks,
dressing bags and traveling parapher-
nalia. She came forward out of what
seemed a world of confusion, dressed
as though for a Journey, even her veil
and her gloves denoting her departure.
She spoke hurriedly and alihost with-
out politeness.

"I have sent for you to come and
*t*e me here. Not a soul in London
knows I am going away. There will
be a dreadful row at the theater, but
that’s none of your affairs. Now,
want you to tell me before I go Just
what you are going to do for Dan.”
"Who are you going with?" Ruggles

ask id shortly, and she flashedat him:
* "Well, really, I don’t think that is
any of your business. When you drive
a woman as you have driven me, she
will go far.”

He interrupted her vehemently, not
daring to take her hand. "I couldn't
do more. 1 have asked ydu to marry
me. I couldn’t do more. I stand by
what I have said. Will you?” he
stammered.
She knew men. She looked at him

keenly. Her veil was lifted above her
eyea and its shadow framed her small
pale face on which there were marks
of utter disenchantment, of great en*

CHINESE REVOLU-
TION EXPERIENCES

Nothing Jolts an egotist like the re-
fusal of people to pay any atteiRion to

him.
The average man’s way of forgiving

an enemy is meaner (flan his ref^eal
to do so. J A %-  - — '

When Your Eyes Need Care
r Murine Eye Retnody. No 8®arUn*— Fe«U
ie — Act* qblcklx* Try tt for Red, Weak,
.tery Eye* amrdraimlated Eyelids. Ilfu**

frated Book In each Package. Murine U
eotaponndod by our OculUt*— not a ‘•Patent Med-
Iclne^but need In mccmMuI Phyrtclady l^au-
Uce for many rran. Wow dedicated to the Pub-
lic and sold bynrnggtcts at %<- und fiOqper Bottle.
Murine Kye Balvo in Aseptic Tubes, Me sod bOu.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Cooking as an Art.
Frost — What kind of a cook is Daw*

ber’s wife?
Snow — Impressionistic.

TWO WEEKS’
TREATMENT AND
MEDICINE FREE

If you

tune

suffer

If you sufte^rom

Garfield Tea, for the ills resulting from Im-
pure blood. Is a remedy of tried eUloecy. -
Drink before retiring. ~ •

Many a man is dissatisfied with his
lot because it U too near his neigh-
bor’s.

If a man saves money it is because
he is kept too busy at work to spend
it.

ESCAf>ll*2 BY" tiAJIWAy-

Jtrs. Wtnalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, aoftens the guuiB, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays paia, cures wind aollo, l&o a bottle.

"Why, You Don’t Mean to Say Thought I Wouldn’t Stand byThat You
Him?”

he had signally failed, and os a sud-
den resentment rose in him he ex-
claimed, almost brutally:

"1 am darned glad the old man Is
dead; 1 am glad his mother’s dead,
and I am glad I .have got no son.’
The next moment she was at his

side, and he felt that she clung to nis
arm. Hqr sensitive, beautiful face,
all drawn with emotion, was raised to

his.
"Oh, you’ll kill me— you’ll kill me!'

Just look how very ill 1 am; you are
making me crazy. I Just worship

"Give him up, then," said Ruggles
steadily. . ,.

0 She faltered: "I can’t-I can t-it
won’t be for long”-with a terrible pa-
thos in her voice. "You don t know
how different 1 can be: you don t know
what a new life we were going to
lead."

Stammering, and with intense mean-
ing, Ruggles. looking dow-n at her.
Baid: "My dear child — my dear child.
In his few words something per-

haps madelier see in~fiT Hash her pwi
and wMtr tfa? question really
dropped Ruggles’ arm. She B Ood for
a moment with her arms folded across
her breast, her head bent down, and
the man at the door waited, feeling
that Dan’s whole life was in the bal-
ante of the moment. When ah. .poke
again her voice was hard and enlir^
riovniri of the lovely appealing qua ity

her so much admira-

glasses o
-^ruon. Now h. put

off wbil*

devoid of the
which brought
tlon from the public.
vjf i give him up.” ehe said slow-

ly. "what will you do?"
"Why ” he answered, I » diviae

with Eton and let things stand Just as

ShofhoaEbt aBQln for a
thon as If she did not want him to
witness— to detect the struggle- she
was going through, she turned away
and walked over toward the window
nnd dismissed him from there.
"Plea., go, will you? ' ^
much to be alone and to think.

-- •

~ CHAPTER XXV.

nui. She said languidly: "What l
want to know is, what you are going
to do for Dan?"
"I told' you I would share with

him."
"Then he will be nearly as rich?"
"He’ll have more than is good for

him."
That satisfied her. Then she pur-

sued. "I want you to stand by him. H«
will need you.”
Ruggles lifted the hand he held and

kissed it reverently. 'T’U do any-
thing you say — anything you say.”
Down-stairs in the Savoy, as Dan

had done countless times, Ruggles
waited until he saw her motor car
carry her and her small luggage and
Higgins away.
In their sitting-room in the Carlton

a half-hour later the door was thrown
open and Dan Blair came in like a
madman. Without preamble he seized
Ruggles by the arm.
••Look here.” he cried, "what have

vou been doing? Tell me now, and
tell me the truth, or, by God, 1 don't
know what HI- do. You went to the
Savoy. You went there twice. Any-
how, where is she?”
Dan, slender as he was beside Rug-

gles’ great frame, shook the elder man
as though he had been a terrier.
"Speak to me. Where has she gone?”
He stared in the Westerner’s face,

his eyes bloodshot. "Why in thunder
don’t you say something?”
Abd Ruggles prayed for some power

to unloose his thickening tongue.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Letty Lew* Run* Away.
He had not got upstairs to

rooms ’•at the Carlton
note

'Jl

Syphoned Oxygen.
The dark, unfathomed caves

ocean are continuously supplied
air else life In the depths could not
be* supported. Dr. Carl Heriqg sug-
gests in Science that the oxygen is
siphoned down by pressure. Those
who have witnessed the opening of a
champagne bottle understand that a
liquid will bold moro gas in stabU so.
lution under pressure than when un-
confined. The spraying of the waves
saturates the 'surface of the ocean
with air. The I*yer beneath, which If
under higher pressure, in turn force*
the captured air particles still lower,

until »t the utmost depth

i- j content of oxygen

LADY correspondent who has
just returned from China has
given the Sphere some very
Interesting details of her
flight to safety during the

revolution in China.
"After five days’ traveling by road

in native conveyances.” she writes,
"putting up at Chinese inns except
when we wero fortunate enough to
meet with a mission station, we were
In the highest spirits at finding our-
selves once more on a railway station
platform. We were now collected, a
party of 23 of various nationalities, all
having been recalled to the coast by
our several ministers. The station
was Yutze, the last but one on the
French line which will in time cross
the province of Shansi from north to
south. The present terminus is Tai
Yuen Fu, the provincial capital, where
fierce fighting had recently taken
place when the city fell into revolu-
tionary hands.

"Our train was timed for ten a. m.,
but it was four p. m. when It arrived
from Tai Yuen Fu containing several
officials on their way to Nian tz Kuan
on the northeast frontier of the
province. On either side of the moun-
pass at this point were massed large
numbers of soldiers belonging to the
army of the emperor and the army of
the people, as they are called by the
Chinese, impatient at this time to be-
gin fighting. We were aware of this,
and hoped to pass through the arm-
ies before the fighting began. This
hope was soon dashed when our train
after three hours’ traveling stopped at
a station called Yang Chu’en, and Mr.
Lin. the secretary of tbo Tai Yuon
foreign office, appearing at the door
of our compartment, said: ‘Velly
much flghty; train no go on.’ It was
true, and we were soon detached from
the remainder of the train, which with
military officials on' board, steamed
towards the scene of action and left
us on a siding.
"Mr. Lin was most attentive, -but

the situation looked black. There
were no inns open, the innkeepers
having closed their doors and run
away for fear of the soldiers, who
commandeer everything and do not pay
We were therefore obliged to make
ourselves as comfortable as we could
In our large third-class railway car.
which fortunately was new and clean.

No Heating Apparatus. •

"We had a good supply of rugs
and Chinese wadded coverlets. Our
luggage was piled up in our car, and
bo we made our beds ns best we could
and spent a pretty uncomfortable
night in an icy atmosphere, for the
beating apparatus was not working,
and for all light a couplo of candles,
which we dared not use for fear of
running short. We did not suffer from
hunger, for we had provisions with
us, and Mr. Lin kindly sent us rice,
eggs and bread cooked in the railway
station kitchen. That night we heard
trains continually passing through,
and peeping out we saw truckloads of
revolutionary soldiers, packed like
sheep, going to the front. They must
have suffered terribly from the cold
in spite of their wadded clothes and
sheepskin coats. The next day we
had to resign ourselves to remaining
In our car for another night. They
were fighting at Nian tz Kuan, and
We were roTa tt WOiIId be Iffiposalbie
for us to pass across the frontier Into
the province of Chihli as the railway
lines were mined by both parties.
Tho station officials were evidently
very anxious to get rid of us and of-
fered either to send us back to Tai
Yuen or find us lodging in a village
close by. But we felt safer where we
were, and preferred discomfort to un-
known danger.
"The next day news came — first ru-

mored and then confirmed— that the
revolutionary army had been beaten.
Soon trains loaded with them were
Hurrying back to Tai Yuen. There
were many wounded, and we were
able to render some little assistance
with bandages and simple remedies.
There were closed wagons of dead,
and we heard afterwards that the
rebel losses had amounted tor&tH) men.
As for tbft unhurt, they itreamed back
all day by train, trolley and on foot
"Our Mr. Lin, who had traveled up

with the soldiers, now returued to us
very crestfallen. He announced that
the Imperial army would soon be com*
ing. and consldeftng himself In

across country. . We were very anx
ious to get on with our Journey, but
it seemed quite impossible as there
was not an engine to spare, the'im
perlalists having secured most of the
railway rolling stock. Moreover, we
heard that the rails were being torn
up, bridges broken, and contact mines
placed on the track. That night we
did not sleep much, and huddled In
our rugs listened to the passing trains
full of returning rebels. The sentries
who had been placed to guard us had
now departed with the other soldiers,
leaving us quite unprotected on the
railway track. Hdl food was no long-
er obtainable at the station, the cook
having flown as well as the railway
employes. We now felt it was time
to take matters Into our own handa,
so after some deliberation two men of
our party went off on foot to see for
themselves bow matters really were
up . the line. They returned at night-
fall the same day, having done some
nine miles, to find a bridge broken
and rails torn up.

Secured Trolleys.

"Judging it Impossible for a train
to pass over this gap they retraced
their steps. They were overtaken by
a trolley loaded with soldiers, which
gave them the idea of transporting the
whole party in this fashion if trolleys
were to be obtained. We succeeded
in securing four, much to the station-
master’s dismay. On these we piled
our luggage. The ladies sat on tho
top, wrapped In rugs, and so the third
stage of pur journey began. None
were sorry to leave the chilly railway
car which had afforded us free lodging
for four uncomfortable nights. We
very soon met some soldiers on a
small trolley, which the*' surrendered
to us without demur. This became
our pioneer trolley, going ahead to see
if the line was clear. We carried a
red. white and blue flag indicating
neutrality, the white flag having been
adopted by the revolutionary party.

"It was glorious winter weather,
exceedingly cold, but the sun shone
and kept us from feeling frostbitten.
We were surrounded by high hills all
the way, while li the valley below us
lay the frozen river. Little temples
were perched high up cn the hills,
and we passed deserted villages
•whose inhabitants must have fled to
more distant villages. We Went
through many tunnels, generally with
fear In our hearts, for there were no
lights and no signals. The line was
never level for long. Sometimes we
would descend rapidly for a mile or
two, and then turn sharply on an up-
grade when It became necessary to
push the trolleys. We were able to
engage four coolies to help, and they
were much needed when we came to
the spot where the rails had been torn
up, when the trolleys had to be lifted
offt carried, and replaced. A break-
down gang had luckily been at work
and had mended the broken bridge
and replaced some of the rails.

"At nightfall we came to a railway
station, where we determined to pass
the night even if it meant breaking
open the door. U proved not to lo
necessary, for a men dly Chinese rail-
way porter appeared with the key.
He also swept floors, lit fires, and
even made biscuits for our breakfast
the next morning. We were off again
at daybreak; and before noon en coun-
tered the first detachment of the em-
peror’s soldiers comtng by train Into
Shansi. They came sharply round a
corner, and our pioneers only Just had
time to jump off their trolley and
avoid a collision. Once more our
trolleys were unloaded and pulled off
the rails to let the train pass by.

"An hour later we had crossed the
frontier and passed close to the bat-
tlefield. At Nian tz Kuan we were
surrounded by the imperial soldiers in
their gray uniforms nnd flat German
military caps. There we met a mili-
tary attache from the British legation
at Peking, who obtained a reserved
car for us In a train ̂ carrying troops
to 81 Ola Gwang. Our adventure was
now ended. We were bona fide trav
elers. and the next evening saw us in
Tientsin.

“Tlsne effaces the recollection of fa-
tigue and discomfort, but it cannot
obliterate from our memories the
kindly courtesy we received from tb
revolutionaries, now no more kno
as revolutlonarlat. but as Chinese
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What the world needs is leas good
advice and more good example.

no matter what your disease,

from Rheoraatism.write.

Kidney Trouble, write. No matter what
you suffer from, w/rite to

MUNYON’S DOCTORS
53C nod Jefferson 8t#.. Philadelphia, Pa.

NOT A PENNY TO PAY
Offer Is Good for the Next Thirty Da«

CANCERS, TBMORS u%o,
SCROFULA AHUWjJtf00
CURED BY PURIFICO
Mrs. E. C. Hoag, Bennettsburg, N. Y , wrote

that after bavlug a Caocrr removed from under
her arm, she was told by the doctor that ites
system was full of cancerous poison awl noth-
ing could help her. Rhe heard of the, PurlSco
Treatment and as a last resort tried It and was
cured. Eight year# later »he write* that PuriBco
effected a complete cure and she had no
return of the trouble. For further proof an*
particulars write

TIE PURIFtCO CO, Rw*ect StrMt, ForwlTt, AT

THE NEW MENCHNENUOY- Xe.|.Xo.2.X#.3.

IHERAPIONS™
PILES, cs some 1 LCSRS.SEW saumuss-EifBEESEX
B*nd BaireM *«»*l*T* fc» *»** kertW »• 0*. I.f OtAtO
MED. CO.. UAVEESTOCK ED.. HAMPSTEAO.LOSDOX.BNO.

PATENT!
Boos A Company, AUamy*. Washington. D. C.

DEFIANCE STARCH ear teat to work wlta i

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 10-1912.

A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
Recently it has been dsfinitly proven by experiments on animals that alcohol

lowers the germicidal power of tbs body and that alcohol paralyzes the white cor-
puscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs*
Disease germs cause the death of over one-half of the human race.

A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is s pore glyceric ex-
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen's root, Golden Seal root, Mandrake and
Stone root, boa .been extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years at Dr.
Pit vet's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like
Nature's influence— the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood—
the vital fires of the body bum brighter and their increased activity ooasumra the
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter.

Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalida* Hotel and
Surgical Institute, and a physician of large experience and
practice, was the first to mske up an Alterative Extract of
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic.

“It is with tbs greatest of pleasure, that I write to let you know of
the great benefit 1 received from the use of your medicines and self-
treatment at hame," writes Mbs. Wm. Hetyeo, of Ladysmith, B. C. “ I suf-
fered for three years from a running sore. Consulted four doctors but
they failed to mend or give relief. Finally I was told I was in consump-
tion and would have to consult a specialist concerning my ear. th*t the
dead bone roust be cut out before the wound would heal. A kind friend
advised me to write to Dr. Pierce, which I did, and after seven mwiths'
me of the treetment the #ore is healed, and 1 enjoy better health than I
ever did. I dressed the wound with Dr. Pieree’s All-Healing Salve aad
took the ‘Golden Medics) D’^covery’ and ‘Pleasant Pellet* 1 for mf

Mas. Hetes.

trouble*. I shall always recoumend your medicines.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels*

U» O, .r,.t d-wr sr.pw*
vmm

SAVE THEM
Why waste valuable time and money on unreliable roofings
and building papers when your local dealer sells GAL-VA-HI'uS
PRODUCTS whose quality is guaranteed by reputable manu-
facturers, the oldest and largest in the line.j

Gal-va-nlte Roofing
“Triple Asphalt Coated — Mica Plated.’' Needs no paint —

No after-attention. First Cost — Last Cost. Ready to lay — Ready
to wear. . No skilled labor required. Suitable for any kind of
building. Put up in rolls of 108 sq. ft with galvanised nails, ce-
ment and directions.
Gal-va-nlto Flooring

A perfect imitation of oak used over old soft wood floors,
giving the appearance of the finest quartered oak. Takes the place
of unsanitary Carpets— lightens housework. Used around edge of
large rugs and for interior finish. Durable, sanitary and inexpen-
sive. Put up in rolls 38 inches wide — sold by the yard.
Gal-va-nito Plaster Board

An econonfical substitute forlclh and plaster.
It is weather-proof, moisture-proof, odorless and sani-
tary. Can be applied by any one. May bo painted,
calcimined or papered over. Put up in rolls SO and
48 inches wide.

Gal-va-nlte Black Enamel Sheathing
Superior to tarred felts, red rosins, etc., for gen-

eral sheathing purposes. Especially adapted for damp-
proofing floors in concrete buildings and concrete
foundation walls, storm-proofing screen doors and in-
sulating refrigerators. AVater-proof, damp-proof, odor-
less aud sanitary. Put up la rolls of SOOjg^ffc _____
Aak your dMfer for FORD MFG* CO.
Gal-vr-oto* Product, or Mod 6T. FACT, CHICAGO 8T. LOUIS
for Sample. .*1 Bookl.ti OMAHA KANSAS CITY

who fought and
country.”

won liberty h

-J- —

pomade Vaseline
A choice diesslag and prescrvEtlve for the hair, llighlj

refined; delicately perfumed.

Checks dandruff end keeps scalp In healthy condition.

Pomade Vaseline is put up In attractive bottlea and In
collapsible tubes. Insist on Pomade VASELINE.

If your dealer does not carry It, write us.
Ws will slao bo slad to Mod too froo tltu.troted booklet, npp..deacrlt>

VaMttiM*' preparation# for toilet and famll* us*.

•^;|i "h
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Serious Costly Sickness
is far too sure to come when vour bodily strength has been undermined
by the poison of bile. Headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath,
nervoritness, nnd a wish to do nothing are all signs of biliousness — signal
too. that your system needs help. Just the right help is given sod the
bodily condition which invites serious sickness

Is Prevented By
timely use of Beecham's Pills. This famous vegetable, and always efficient
family remedy will clear your system, regulate your bowels, stimulate your
liver, tone yodr nerves. Your digestion will be so improved, your food will
nourish you and you will be strong to DO and to resist You will feel
greater vigor und vitality , as well as buoyant spirits — after yon know and use

^eechanfl WUti
The direction# with «rerr bo* are valnaMa-espocially to wetnea.

Sold awarywhera. In boxa* 10c., 25c.
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‘The Light Eternal.”

The developmentof religious drama
is probably one of the most striking
illustrations possible to cite in proof
of the gradual broadening of .the
public mind. Like all innovations.

' x Conndl Proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich.. April 10, 1912.

Pursuant to adjournment board met
in regular session. Meeting called to

plays dealing with a biblical theme | order by Geo. P. StalTan president,
have led a precarious existence on I Roll call by the clerk,
the American stage, but seem now’tO I Present— Trustees Mclvune, Lowry,
have passed through the last stages Brooks, Hummel. Alwertt— Palmer,

| of the stress and opposition that has Dancer.
beset them. About 1890 Henry E. Moved by Hummel, seconded by
Abbey abandoned his plan to present I McKune that the village assessor be
the Passion Play in this country be-
cause popular disapproval spoke in
no uncertain tone. However, after a
lapse of centuries,'th e idea of once

i more utilizing religious themes had
! lodged in the dramatic mind, and in

instructed to proceed with the as-
sessment roll on all real and personal

property. ' • '

Yeas— McKune, Lowry, Brooks,
Hummel. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Lowry, supported by

1894 Hannele was first attempted in Brooks that the applications of J.
New York City, though it met with
no very gratifying reception. Five
years later Ben-Hur burst upon the
public view with a shaft of light to
represent the deity, dad about the
same time Wilson Barret’s “Sign of

| the Cross” was accepted by a certain
I class. Then in 1902 Everyman,
sheltered by* a sort of educational
mantle, gave us the voice of Adonal

Edward Weber, Lewis P. Klein, Thos.
McNamara, and Carl Bagge and John
Parker fco-partners be accepted.
Yeas— McKune, Lowry, Brooks,

Hummel. Nays— None. Carried.
Enter Dancer.
Moved by McKnne, seconded by

Hummel, that the bonds of J. Edward
[Weber, Lewis P. Klein, Thos. Me
Namara, and Carl Bagge and John

(summoning the hero to the judgment! Parker co-partners of $4,000 each,
[seat In the same year Mrs. Fiske with the Michigan Bonding Co. as
played J#ary of Magdalen, which waslsurities be accepted , and apprpved.

BREVITIES

j pervaded by a divine omnipresence.
Following this came two plays in|
which the Savior appeared in dla-|

Yeas— McKune, Lowry, Brooks, Hum-
mel, Dancer. Nays— None. Carried.
Enter Palmer.
There being no further business it

- I

DEXTER— B. C. Whitaker had his
eyes operated on for cataracts, at the

U. of M. hospital Tuesday. The
operation was a success, and he is
doing nicely.— Leader.

BRIGHTON— Few people bearthc
distinction of reaching the age of 100
years, but Mrs. William Suhr of
Genoa will become a centenarian on
Saturday of this week.— Argus.

STOCKBRIDGE— The water-works
question is again being agitated in
this village. The village needs it,
and it is only a question of a little
push and enterprise.— Brief-Sun.

PLYMOUTH— It is reported that
Plymouth Grange is contemplating
the building of a co-operative shore,
having an option on the Fuller prop-
erty, Main and Ann Arbor streets.—
Mail.

•BROOKLYN— John Weeks market-
ed his 1911 wheat crop in Toledo last
week. He made shipment from
Napoleon, receiving $2,397.40 for the
two carloads, not a bad cleanup for

GRASS LAKE— A farmer who was
the father of twelve children and I guise and shaped the destiny of those
rocked each one in the same cradle He came in contact with “The Pass- 1 was moved and supported to adjourn,
with the same great toe. He was ing of the Third Floor Back” and | Carried,
rocking the latest arrival one even- “The Servant in the House,” and
ing when his wife remarked: “William though the disguise deceived nobody,

that cradlh is nearly worn out. Pm remonstrance was somewhat allayed
afraid it will fall to pieces.” “It’s | by the fact that the central char-

Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

Chelsea, Mich., April 15, 1912.

Board met in regular session. Meet-

about used up,” replied her husband, acters did not not bear the title that ing called to order by Geo. P. StalTan,

\

president. Roll call by the clerk
Present— Trustees Lowry, Brooks,

Hummel and Dancer. Absent— Mc-
Kune and Palmer.
Minutes of last meeting read and

approved.
The following hills were presented

then, handing her a ten dollar bill he I was in every mind. The voice of
remarked: “The next time you go to Christ was first heard last season de-
town get a new one, one that will livering beautitudes in the New
ast.” — News. | theatre, New York, ahd a bit later

He was seen in His own person in
THINK THIS OVER I Sarah Bernhardt’s presentation of

La Samaratine. Last season also
The L, T. Freeman Co. Back Their I brought forward another notable re- 1 and read by the clerk as follows.

Claims With a Most Liberal Offer. ligious drama “The Light Eternal,” LIGHT AND WATER.
We will either relieve you of kid- an adaption of Cardinal Wiseman’s! Tol^q Chan. Mfg^ Co. fixtures. $ 8 70

ney and urinary disease, or pay for Fabiola, wh
- 'Whitney theatre ̂ ^oor. Koch, half month salary.'... 30 00

and Saturday, April 19 and 20, Satur- F Dunn, half month salary ..... 30 00
day matinee. From an open protest M. A. Lowry, half month salary 40 00
at the mere mention of the Passion | Jos. Hittle, half month salary.. 30 00

play to the acceptance of the Person | 10 ST

all the medicine used during the trial.
You pay us nothing if we fail to make
the treatment entirely satisfactory

you. Remember, we are right
here where you live, and our personal
reputation is at stak^ when we make Savior as a stage character isj j0jjn Kelly, draylng...

lIN'1
one season’s work. — Exponent.

MANCHESTER— The question is
being agitated to have our business

|
men purchase the Manchester house
and open it to the public again. We
certainly need a good hotel with

ifi
plenty of accommodations and it
would seem to be a move in the right

1
direction.— Enterprise.

T. YPSILANTI— Mrs. Lydia Wash-

this statement. Certainly nothing
could be more safe and secure for
you.

The most scientific, safe/'efficacious,
and altogether dependable treatment

we know of for kidney diseases, and
urinary ailments in general is Rexall
Kidney Pills. In all our experience

in the compounding and selling of
medicines we have never found any-
thing else that it so good. That’s
why we can sell and recommend
Rexall Kidney Pills with our own
personal guarantee to furnish them

___ _________ _ 8 81

a considerable step. Apparently the general fund
day of the biblical play has again ar- h. E. Cooper, marshal, 0 days. 11 00
rived. At any rate the public seems ' Moved and supported that the bills
ready to accept and approve religious as read be allowed. Carried,
drafna In any form, so long as It bears Moved by Hummel, supported by
the stamp of sincerity and truth. | Dancer that the bonds of H. H. Fenn

Co., L. T. Freeman Co. and L. P.
Vogel of $2,000 each be accepted and

approved. ^
Yeas— Lowry, Brooks, Hummel,

Dancer. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, seconded by

Brooks that the petition of Conrad
to

FOR AGED PEOPLE

l

Tff-

f

noge, wife of Ira Washnoge jumped
in the river near Webster Bros, lum-
ber yards Thursday in an attempt to
commit suicide. Some men working
in the yards fished the woman out
and she will recover. Domestic and
financial difficulties are said to be
responsible for her act.

DEXTER— George W. Pratt, aged
70 years and an honored resident of
this village, passed away Friday after-
noon. Death was due to paralysis
Fie is survived by a son, Harry Pratt
a daughter,' Miss Agnes, both of this
village: a brother John J. Pratt of
Dexter and a sister, Mrs. Harriet
Booth of Detroit. Funeral services
were held Monday afternoon.
FOW LERVILLE— The Busi ness

Men’s Association mc^ at the Odd
Fellows hall Friday night, adopted
constitution and by-laws, debated the
proposition for heating the wooden
school building by steam, decided to
grease the streets, enjoyed an “eat
feat” and a smoker. Next meeting
the question of band concerts, gala
day celebrations and the publicity
problem should be threshed out.—
Standard.

SALINE — At a meeting of the Com
mon Council of the Village of Saline
held April 8th, 1912, a commission of
orchard and fruit inspectors were ap-
pointed composed of the following
F. C. Wells, A. A. Townsend and Fred
Jerry. This commission will make

Old Folks Should Be Careful in Their
Selection of Regulative Medicine.

We have a safe, dependable, and
altogether ideal remedy that is par-

________ o _________ __ ________ _____ ticularly adapted to the require- j ^-'e^man ant* others In regard
free if they do not do as we say they j ments of aged people and persons of placing a light on the coi ner Of (i.u-
will. Price 50c. weak constitutions who suffer from field and Summit streets be referred
You had better think this over, and constipation or other bowel disorders, to the electrician with Instructions to

come and see us about this offer. You We are so certain that it will relieve reI)0rt the cost at nest meeting,
will be well repaid if you do. Sold in these complaints and give absolute Carrled.
this community only at our store— satisfaction in every particular that Moved by Hummel, supported by
The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman Co. | we offer it with our personal guar- dancer, that the bill of Cy run Updike

antee 'that it shall cost the user! be laid on the table. Cnrrl
The SpliLLog Drag. I nothing if it fails to substantiate our

Michigan Farmer: Experience has claims. This remedy is called Rexall
shown that no money expended in Orderlies.
road improvement, provided the work Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like
be done at the proper time, is so ef- 1 candy, are particularly prompt and

There being no further I. 'Miess It
was moved and support! t: to ndloqrrt
to Tuesday evening, April 10, 1912.
Carried.

HECTOR CooPKIt, Clerk.

fectively applied as that useci in the agreeable in action, may be taken at|
smoothing down of roads in the spring any time, day or night; do not cause

»,U. the «plit-log drag, or some ol its ufdffilbfe &
near relatives which are now manu- -phfey have a very mild but positive
factured and on the market in a ready- action upon the, organs with which

Council Rooms.
i Chelsea, Mich., April 10, 1912.
Pursuant to adjournment board met

in regular session. Meeting called
t6 order by Geo. P. StalTan, president.

to-use torm. No step could be taken I they come in contact, apparently cau hy the clerk,
which would go farther toward the | “f^^^i^r co'at ‘of ̂ he towef, I Present-Trustees Lowry, Brooks,

Absent-

acting as a regulative tonic upon the
r , , . relaxed muscular coat of the bowel, . _ .

improvement of the average roads thU8 overcoming weakness, and aid- Hummel, Palmer, Dancer.
within any township- that the judic- ing to restore the bowels to more Trustees McKune.
ions use of a split-log drag, or similar vigoro^ and heaRhyaxtiritjr^ ̂ Three | Moved by Palmer, supported

""nn ',11 rna'1a nt our store.’ L. T. Freeman Co.implement, upon all these roads at
just the proper time this spring. With
the season as late as it Is, action taken
toward this end will be most timely
and the work could be done at the
season when it would be most effec-
tive, during the early part of April.

MAY PROVE FATAL

jr •'

I , 

i;
gif
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an inspection of the fruit and shade
trees in the village and anyone hav
ing trees infested with insects or fun-

gous diseases will be required to sprtfy

the same or cut them down and burn
them. We feel confident that our
citizens arc public spirited-enough to citizen,
attend to this matter when informed.
—Observer.
MILAN— Wednesday morning at

an early hour Frank Reece commit-
ted suicide by hanging himself at the
flld Payenport farm, now oc-
cupied by Will Guenther, where he
was employed. He and Mr. Guenther
had finished the milking and the lat-
ter went to the house for a short
time and when he returned he found

hanging from a rafter and

dead. He was a single man about 45
years of age and -was on ball at the

When Will Chelsea People Learn the
Importance of It?

Backache is only a simple thing at
first;

But when y6U know ftls from the
kidneys;

That serious kidney troubles follow;
That Bright’s disease may be the

fatal end,
You will gladly profit by the follow-

ing experience.

Tis the statement of a Chelsea

Special Meeting.

Of R. P. Carpenter Post, No. 41.
Department Michigan, G. A. R- will
be held at G. A. R. hall on Friday
evening, April 19th. All members of
the Post are ordered to be present as
business of importance is to be trans-
acted. Comrades will meet at 7 o’clock
standard time. All honorary members
are invited and requested to be
present at this meeting.

U. D. Streeter, Adj’t

„ Notice.

AH p^ranna are warned pot to skate
on the sidewalks in the business sec*
,tion, also not to coqst on any of the
sidewalks in the corporation.37 By Order of the Marshal.

Saved By HU Wife.
She’s a wise woman who knows just

what to do when her husband’s life is
in danger, but Mrs. R. J. Flint,
Braintree, Vt., is of that kind. “She
insisted on ray using Dr. King’s New
Discovery, "writes Mr. F. “foradread-

cougn, when I was so weak my

John Kelley, west Middle street,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I used Doan’s

Kidney SPill, and they helped me , irlen(l8 Jll thou(;ht , had oniy a 8hort
wonderfully. My back was sore and tlme to |lvej anj| jt completely cured
lame and it was difficult for me to me<*» a quick cure for coughs and
stoop on account of aiute pains J colds, it’s riie most safe and reliable
across my kidneys. 1 also had trouble

A. L. STEOER,

ORDER

nSTOT
FLOUR
TO-DAY

Oflloe. Kempf Hank Block
Phone. 0»ot. tt. *r *

Dentist.

k Block. Oheu*. i

Reniilfnco. hi. Ur-

c

.f

TV/f AKE that long intended trial of
this most dependable flour. In-

side every bag bearing the name
‘<Stott,, is the very best flour money
can buy.
Go to the ’phone now and tell your grocer to send

you a sack of Stott’s, leave your order for Stott’s with

the grocery boy when he calls, TODAY
Or put Stott Flour on your grocery list for tomor-

row morning.

You’ll see an improvement in your first
baking with Stott Flour

Order Siott Flour To-day
DAVID STOTT, Miller . • Detroit, Mich.

a. T. HoNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Co •- a
Phone ISMIt “to., dr

HARL1B J. FULF0RD, D, o
Osteopathic PhysiciWi

Gradual* ofWiville, Mo. Offico,,..
dru* store. Entrance from weat
Chelsea. ’Phone m. Wdk; I

A Dainty Enameled
Bedroom — :

Don't you admire a light, dainty bedroom with

immaculate linen and draperies, and with walls, furni-

ture and, woodwork all enameled in pure white or some

delicate tint such as ivory or pale blue? You can have

one — it is not expensive.

ACMEQUAWaf
ENAMEL (Neal’s)

gives a hard, sanitary, lustrous genuine enamel surface,

easily kept bright and clean. It is

offered in delicate tints or rich colors

to harmonize with draperies and

fuHfyshinffs.

Vogel's Drug Store
•» - IVIiclxi^arx

BYRON DEFEND0RF,

Homeopathic Physicisn.

Fortjr-seven Team Mperittua.' Mt_. .

t«ntIon riven to chronic diseases: tr^SSi
children, and ZtUnr of rlaaK,.
office northeast corner of Mlddl* 72*
streets. Phone OUr m

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Sorgroi.

OffloMhUh* Freeman-Cummin*, block.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon,

Office In the Staffau-Merkel block,
on Oonfdon street. Chelsea. Michim

I phone 114.

[H. X. DEFEND0RF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch a Durand
| Phone No. II. Night or day.

|l. a. haze,
s' 4

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinan
Office at Clme. Martin’s Livery |B*rn.
day or nicht. No. 6.

I CHA8. STEINBAGH

Harness and Horse Goodi

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Alni
in Musical Instruments of all kinds tad I
Music. Stclnbach Block, Chelsea.

|B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelsea,

| JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea,

by'l

Lowry, that the Princess theatre be
instructed to put all lights and fans
on meters and that they pay for use
of current in operating lantern at
power rate. Carried.

There being no further business’ it
was moved an^I supported to adjourn.
Carried.

Hector Cooper, Clerk.__ F _
They Speak For Themselves.

We purchased of Chas. E. Paulal
year ago a No. 2 Fearless Manure
Spreader Manufactured by Walter A.
Wood Co. and like It very much. It
Is very Bhnplr~and also light draft
One pair of horses handles it very
easily.

Dick Clark and Son.

We find that the Fearless Spreader
purchased of C. E. Paul runs easier
and spreads faster than any other
spreader that we know off. We have
used the American, Clover Leaf and
International and the Fearless has
got all of them beat.

Ives Bros.

Choice Cuts of Beef
The Juicy Kind.

Best Pig Pork
Corn-fed and from the farms

surrounding Chelsea

4 '* £

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,
25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c
Try our own make of Sugar

Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage. *

Eppler & VanRiper

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Comer of Grand River Ave. and Griswold St.

Fred Postal,

President Postal Hotel Co.
Fred A. Goodman,
- Secretary —

Headquarters of the Wolverine Automobile Club

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL
" '  I

Rates $1.50 per day and up

|H. D. WTTHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office#, Freenmn block. Cbelce*.

(8. A. MAPB8~

Funeral Director and Emb&ln*.

, Fine Funenl Furnlihin*,. CaIU
promptly nicht or day. CheUe*.
Phone (L

I GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Rfltate Dealen.

, Money to Loan. Life and Fire
Office In Hntcb-Dorand block. Chela#. 1C#n. __

I STIVERS A KALMBA0H,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all coarU.
j Public in the office. Office la
(block. Chelae*. Michlxan. Phone (1

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Info
at The Stanciard office, or addreeiGre««7,i
Uran.r.f.d.t. Phone connections. AnetMi
and tin cupa^fumlahed free.

Use the TRAVE
RABLWAYGinDl

PRICE 20 OENTt
4»i a. piawohn ex., ohicaoo|

DETROIT UNITED III

Between Jackson, Chelaea, Ann Arbor, TP
and Detroit.

UMtTBD oars.
. For Detroit 7 :4« a. m. and every t«*
to 7:40 p. m. . , .i
For Kalamaioo 8 :07 a. m. and every iwoi

| to 6:07 p. m. For Lansing 8:07 1>. m.
LOCAL OAttb.

Ka#t bound— fl KM am. and every two
10:09 pm. To Ypstlantionly. usWW*

Westbound— «KH and 7:49 am. and etOT]
hours to 11 :49 pm. „ ...
Oars connect at Ypailanti for S#U*

[ Wayne for Plymouth and NortbvUle.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
tenaw. ss. At a session of the proJjWL
for said county of Washtenaw. MM gj
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor. "I
10th day of April In, the year one
nine hundred and twelve. . . ,

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judte of I
In the matter of the estate of

Runciman Conklin, deceased. ... ,

On reading and filinf the duly verlflefll
of George RuncimanTlecatee. prayinri"?. 
tain paper in writing and now on “‘•“J
court, purporting to be the last will wo
ment of Sarah L. Runciman Conklin be **
to probate, and that G. W. Palmer, the
named in said will, or some other wit'

office be a^oln tedf orbsuing mid petW

ve

European Plan Only

READ for PROFIT mm fxrtMorD' wmm, Mine am decorahnb
medicine for many throat and lung

from irregular passages of the kid-
ney secretions. Seeing
ney Pills advertised, I procured
box and commenced their use.
I have had no trouble from my back
or kidneys since taking tfifiTleinedy

and have felt better in every way./;
. For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster- Milburn Co.

take no other. -

troubles— grip, bronchitis, croup, ton-
silitis, whooping cough, quinsy, hem-

Doan’s Kid- orrhages. A trial will convince you.
50 cents and $1.00. Guaranteed by L.

HP. Vogelp. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T
man

l bv
. Ftc

Buffalo,
United

Does your coal dealer put your coal
in the stove for you? Does he take
care of your stove for you? Does he
take away the ashes? All of these
things are done by {he Gas company
if you cook with gas,. Gas will soon
be in Chelsea. It is time to think

it now.

Use for Result#

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect la felt from the

atarL For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE, RHEUM ATI
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
annoyingURIN ARY IRREGULARITIES
they axercise a permanent benefit.
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RB8ULT8

THE FINEST GAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located
the very heart of the city. “Where Life is1 Worth LiVing>

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

. ditto further ordenxl. th#t

lot WfK
Standard, a nowapaper printed and c

° KMOB$ I. uSAmJii.Ire ot I
1 A true oopjr.) ,

Doboab 0. Don boar. Ragtoter.

Probate Order.

STATE of MICHIGAN, Count* d
naw. aa. At a aeaalon of th# Probftf ‘
Raid County of WaahUmawJg^ “'ip

of April, In the pear on# thousand
drod and twelve.

'BstetiimMS™

ft Sift ft < mm | Try Standard Want’Oolunm. Ton get results

*t ten o’c

And It la !

oua to

mmm.


